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WABNING
Consult Deblock's Studies on the Microphallidae.
All are not in the notebooks.
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SYSTEIIA BELIIINTBUM

Nt1fltMiotre,u Belopolskaia, 1952
Generic diagnosis. - Miaophallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small,
elongate, spinose; longitudinal muscle bundles strongly developed in
esophagocecal zone. Oral sucker subterminal, comparatively small;
prepharynx and esophagus long (?). Ceca short, not surpassing acetabulum. Acetabulum slightly larger than oral sucker, in posterior half of
body. Testes symmetrical, posterolateral to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch
large, midway between acetabulum and left cecum; seminal vesicle
divided into two rounded portions'. Genital pore anterosinistral to acetabulum. Ovary anterodextral to acetabulum. Vitellaria extending
along posttesticular lateral margin of body. Uterus occupying most of
hindbody, may intrude into space between cirrus pouch and cecal arch;
eggs very small. Parasitic in birds.
Genotype: N. musculosum Belopolskaia, 1952 (Pl. 74, Fig. 902), in
N umenius phaeopus va,iegatus ,· Russia.

Micro phall 1da e
(Skrjabin, vol. 6)
Numeniotrema musculosa Belopolskaia, 1952

Odhneria Travassos, 1921
Generic diagnosis. -Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body very small,
elongate, with rounded extremities, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal,
followed by long prepharynx. Pharynx elliptical, muscular. Esophagus
comparatively long; ceca short, oblique or nearly transverse, entirely
preacetabular. Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, equatorial. Testes
elongate, lobed, postacetabular, subsymmetrical. Cirrus pouch long,
lying transversely immediately in front of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle
tubular, not convoluted. Genital pore near lateral margin of body at
level of acetabulum. Ovary lobed, immediately lateral to acetabulum in
front of antiporal testis. Vitellaria extending from acetabular zone to
testes along lateral margins of body, postcecal, largely anterolatcral to
testes. Uterus occupying entire post- and intertesticular areas; eggs
small. Excretory vesicle? Parasitic in intestine of birds.
Genotype: 0. odhneri Travassos, 1921 (Pl. 76, Fig. !)~3), in .Yyctanassa
violacea; Brazil.

Microphallidae

Po~ Odlmerta Tra,·assos, 1921
HcTopn11ecKancnpaBKa
Poµ; Odhneria 6LIJI ycTaHonJJeH TpaBaccocoM (1921) ,IJ;JIH TpeMaTo)l;LI 0. odhneri, µ;o6hlTOH B Bpa3HJIHH H3 RHme11HHRa n;anmi:. AnTop noMecT1rn po.n;
Odhneria B noµ;ceMeiicTBO Brachycoelinae Travassos, 1921. ~o nocJie.n;nero
Bp0M0HH B JIHTepaType HeT .n;aHH.bIX O IlOBTOPHOM HaXOrR.IJ;0HIJH aToro BH.n;a.
HMaryTH (1958) Bl<JIIO'IHJI po.n; Odhneria B ceMeiicTno Microphallidae (Ward,
1901), no.n;ceMeiicTBO Maritrematinae Lal, 1939.
Cyµ;H no onucaHHIO, npHB0)l;0HHOMY TpaBaCCOCOM, )J,aIIHLIH poµ; ,n;eiiCTBIITeJILHO ,n;oJimen 6LIT1> noMem;eH B ceMeiicTBO M icrophallidae. R comaJieHHIO,
TpaBaccoc npu OilHCaHHH po,u;a H BH,IJ;a He yKa3LIBaeT, C KaKoii CTOPOHI,I pacDOJIO>K0HO IIOJIOBO0 OTBepCTH0. Cy,z:i;H DO npHB0,!J;0HHOMY pncyHKY, OHO Jl0iKHT
cnpana. Ecm, aTO TaK, TO ,z:i;aHHLill po.n; HMeeT npano Ha cym;eCTBOBaHHe, 0CJIH
IIOJIOBO0 OTBepCTIIe paCIIOJIOIBeHo CJI0Ba, TO ,z:i;anHhlH po.n; IIH'10M He OTJIH'l80TC.R OT po.n;a Pseudospelotrema Yamaguti, 1939. MLI rrpnanaeM caMoCTOHT0JILHOCTb po.n;a Odhneria. Ecm1 6y.n;eT noJiy11eH MaTepnaJI no aToMy nn.n;y H BLIHCHHTCH, 'ITO noJIOBoe OTnepcT11e CJiena, To Tor.n;a po.n; Pseudospelotrema Yamaguti, 1939 .n;oJia-.eH cTaT1> CHHOHHMOM po.n;a Odhneria.

,I{ Har Ho a po ,u; a (no Tpanaccocy, 1921)

Maritrematinae. TeJio onaJI1>Hoe, c mumrnaM.H. PoToBaH npIIcocK.a cy6npe.n;rJIOTKa HM00TCH, IlH~eno.n; OTHOCIIT0.JTbHO .IJ;JUIHHhlii, KHme'IHLI0 B0TBH Jie,RaT ITO'ITH TpaHCBepaaJibHO, 6pIOmHaff npncocI,a - 8KBaTOpHaJibHO. CeMeHHHRH JIOIIaCTHLie, no3a.n;n 6p10mnoii rrpIICOCKH, cyMRa
~Hppyca µ;mrnnaH, JiemnT Tpancnepaam,Ho noaa.n;n 6p10mHoi1 np11cocK11,
noJionoe oTnepcTne - JiaTepam,Ho na yponne 6p10mnoii npucoc1rn. Ru-<JHHn
Tep1rnrnaJI1>Ha,

JionaC'HfoH, pacnoJiomeH JiaTepaJILHee t>pionmoi npncoeKu, Bnepe)l;H aHTHnopam,Horo ceMeHBHRa. iReJIT011BHKR pacnpocTpaBeBH oT aoBw 6p10muoii
DpBCOCKH )l;O C0M8BHHKOB B,o;OJII, JiaTepaJILBOro Kpa11 TeJia. MaTKa 88HHM88T
DpocTpaHCTBO M0IB)l;y C0M0HHHK8MH H noaa,n;H BHX. IlapaSHTBpyIOT B KBme11BBKe llTHD;.
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Odhneria odhneri Tra-

Microphallidae
Odhneria odhneri

Travassos,

1921

(Puc. 220)
On n ea u n e BB A a (no Tpauaecoey, 1921). ,I{nnua Tena 0,78MM, mupnBa 0,27-0,34 MM, Teno oBam,uoe, aaKpyrneuo ua o6oux KOH~ax, DOKphlTO mBDHK8MH. PoTOBaH npncocKa cy6TepMHB8JILBa, M0BLme
6plODIHOB, ee ~aMeTp 0,071-0,085 MM, npe,D;rJIOTKa 0,035-0,063 MM ,D;JIBHhl,
rJIOTKa 3JIBDCOB,D;B8.fl, MyCRyJIBCTa.R, ee paaMephl 0,049-0,058 X0,0280,035 MM, n~eBO,D; OTBOCBTeJILBO ,D;JIHBBhlH- 0,141-0,156 MM ,ll.JIHHhI, B8TBH
J(BJD8qJIBK8 KOpOTl<He, H8KJIOH8BLI BJIB D011TB TpaucuepaaJILBhI. Bp10mBaJ1
DpBCOCK8 JI8IBBT 3KBaTOpBaJILHO, ee ,ll.BalteTp 0,092-0,106 MM. CeMeBBHKII
JIOD8CTBhl8, pacnoJIO)l(8BhI Il038,D;H 9KB8TOpa Jl&TepaJII,HO, BX AJIBBa 0,1060,142 MM, mBpIDia 0,042-0,048 MM. CyMKa ll;Rppyca 6om,maH, Jl0,HBT
TpaHCBepaaJU,HO, nepe,D. 6p10muoi npncoCKOH, CO,ll.0pIBUT neHnC H ce.MeHHOII
nyahlpeK, ,D;Jllrna cyMKB n;nppyca 0,142-0,149 MM, IIOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe B6JIB3B JiaTepaJibBOfO KpaH TeJia B Ha ypoeue 6p10muoii npRCOCIUt. JlI11-rnnK
JIODaCTHOH, pacnOJIO>K8H aunmopaJibHO, ero p;BaMeTp 0,071-0,078 MM. llieJIT01lBBKil B;!J;OJJI, 60KOBhIX npaen TeJia, OT 30Hhl 6p10mHOH npncoc1rn: AO ceMeHHHKOB. MaTKa 38HBMaeT npocTpaHCTBO noaa.n;n lI MCa,,D.y C0M0HHirnaMB.
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Microphallidae

A REVIEWAL OF ODHNER/A ODHNER/ TRAVASSOS, 1921
(TR EMA TODA: MICROPHALLIDAE)
Norman R. Sinclair

Mor,ne Institute, University of Georgia, Sopelo Island, Georgia, and
Morine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts

Trematode~ found in 14 species of shore birds and identified as 0dhneria odhneri Travassos,
l!:J2l, show \'ariations and features overlapping those of the following spec:ies which are synonymized with
0. odhnrri: Marttreminoides raminellae Dery, 1958 (placed in the genus Maritrem.a by Deblock et al., 1961;
in Pse11dospelotre111a by Ching. 1963; and in 0dh11eri11 by Heard, 1970); Pseudospelotrema charadrii Cable
et al., 1960 ( placed in Odhneria by Heard, 1967); and 0dl111eria limnodromii Schell, 1967. Collectiol)
data indicate a winter-to-spring infection and a life span of less than a year throughout which growth
continues. From the frequency and intensity of infections, size of specimens, and their longevity, the wilIet ( Catoptrophorus semipalmatus) seems to be the most favorable definitive host of 0. odhneri. Morphometric variation of the parasite depends on host species rather than size of host, some species providing a more favorable milieu than others. Hot fixation was found superior to other methods and the
only one that consistently yielded preparations satisfactory for critical comparisons.
.'
ARSTRACT:

The madtrnmatid trnmatode, Odlme,ia odhncri has not been reported under that name

sinC:, Travassos ( 1921) described the species
as an intestinal parasite of the yellow-crowned
night heron (Nyctanassa vio/acea) in Brazil.
Belopolskaia (1963) and Yamaguti (1958) have
,eiterated the desc,iption of this species. The
genus Odhneria was included in the gei~us
Maritrema by Deblock et al. ( 1961) but Chnig
/1963) discounted this grouping.
Dery ( 1958) described Ma.-ifreminaides
raminellae from the redbreasted merganser
( Mergus serrator) in Connecticut. Debloc:k et
al. ( 1961 ) also grnuped this organism wi th
Ma,·ifrema as Maritrema ramioellae. Ching
( 1963) subsequently .-ecorded it as Pswda-th
,pelatrcma
raminellae.
These
au failed
on;, however,
had
not viewed
the worm
so had
to note
similarities with 0dhneria. Ht'ard ( 1970), recognizing Travassos' work, placed this flu ke in
its c:onect genus as 0dhneria raminc lla e, IJase d
on specimens recovered from the clapper rail
( Rallus longiro.stris) along the Atlantic and
Culf coasts of the United States.
Cable et al. ( 1960) described Pseudospelotrema charadrii from \11/ilson's plover ( Charadrius rvilsonia) in Puerto Rico. This organism
was regarded as 0d/111cria clwradrii hy Heard
( 1967).
Schell ( 1967), recognizing Tra,·assos' genus
Odhncria described what he believed was a
rtC'w

spe;ics, .Od/11,eria limnndro111ii, from the

dowitcher ( Limnodromus griseus) from Idaho.
He stated that his species differed from 0.
odhneri in length:width ratio of the body, 3:1
in that species and 6: 1 in the species described
hy him. A further differentiation proposed was
distance separating antiporal testis and ovary,
one-third the testis length in 0. odhneri and at
lf"ast tl1e testis length in 0. limnodromii. Tran1ssos' figure of 0. odhneri shows the worm
from a dorsal view and greatly flattened as wituessed by the disto1ted acetabulum as well as
overall contour and has undoubtedly accounted
for much of the confusion concerning this sp~
c:ies. Ce1tainly, ScheU's ( 1967) account of a

new species cleady ignores the possibility of
flattening, and stage of maturity would have a
strong effect on size of genital organs and spacing between them. Regardless of age, one still
finds a dive,sity of positioning of these organs
in Odhneria odhneri. During the present study,
matme worms from a single host prepared by
hot fixation exhibited a spacing of one-third to
more than the total length of the testis between
antiporal testis and ova,y. Room-temperature
ILxation resulted in these organs touching or
spacing up to three-fomths the length of the
testis.
It is my belief that all of the above-named
o,·ganisms ean be assigned to Odhneria od.hneri
Trnvassos, !92!, a rnther ubiquitous parasite
with both a wide geographic range and a numh which in the main
her of different host species,
are migrato1y and whic impa1t some variability u1Jo11 this parasite. Table I presents avail-

able data concerning organisms considered here
to be 0. odhneri. Each "species" was observed
in but a single host species, and some were represented by only a few specimens. Variability
of this organism when observed in a range of
hosts during a single study shows the uncertainty of species based on limited data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Length:width ratios of bodily proportions, as
such, for comparison of specimens are relatively
worthless without some consistency of treatment of
specimens by systematists. Fifty-foe mature speci1 mem of 0. odhnert obtained from a single host, a
Willet ( Catoptrophorus semivalmatus), were mixed
and r~p_dom isolation of two groups of 10 was made
from uus stock. Room temperature fixation resulted
in length:width ratios of 3.04 to 4.9:I (avg 4.03:l)
and hot fixation ,5.44 to 6.75:1 (avg 6:1). If
consistent treatment ( hot fixation) is applied to
all specimens of 0. odhnt:'ri from different host
species, measurements and proportions differ with
host involved, generally averaging ahout 4: 1 length
to width.
Data used in the present study are dc,1·ived fro111
mature worms taken during the fall of the year,
killed by immersion in hot wat<-r, and i111mediatel)
placed in AFA fixative ancl are thus a~sum1•cl to be
suitable for comparison. Other fixation methoch

I. Comiiaratire data wesentccl f1y rnrio11s authors co11c~·r11i11~ nrga11i.m1s herein co11sidcrf'd as the
species Odhneria odhnl'ri Traoossos, 1921. All mcasurem<.>11ts 111 1111cro11s.

TABLE

Odhncria
odhneri
Trnvassns, H):21

/imrwdromii

Dery, 1!)5/l

Sehell. 11)67

I'sewlospc/otrC'nl<l
ch11radrli
C:ahle ct al.. 1 \)(;t)

Odhneri11
odlrncri
ptt'SC•nt
,tud\

750-900

720-860

660-1,950

170

200-230

:210-270

180-420

57-71 X 75-82

67-71 X 67-78

47-63 X 63-71

,51-86

1,000-1,300

Lenb'\h

780-950

Width

270-340

Oral sut'ker

71-85

Prepbarynx

35-63

2-3 times pharynx

47-78

Jonl,(er than pha" 11x 11-119

39-50 X 32-42

39-47 X 34-39

39 X 30

Pharynx

49-58 X 28-35

2.80-390

3-4 times pharynx

140-464

141-156

170-2.70

6:5-130

92-106

63-78

66-87

Aoetabulum

75-85
64-82. X l 7 -24

49-81 X 37-53

63-194 X 32- 76

106-142. X 42-48

63-71 X 47-71

Testes

53-71

38-60 X 25-49

47-63

10-108 X 30-119

Esophagus

Ovary

71-78

X (<5 - 108

32-59 X 32-4H

16-20 X 8-12

1,5-18 X 9-13

14 X 9

Eggs

14-18 X 7-8

12-20 X 8-13

follicular few in

9-11 follicles

9-10 follicles

7-11 follicles each

Vitellaria

follicular

lateral fields

each field

each field

were also
employed ( co1a
lr:rf.ixation,
.
.
1·
fixation
under
f°vers Ip i:>ressure) to duplicate morphological
orms previously reported.
: Dudri~g the present study, Odh,u:ria odlmeri w·1,
· . o f sI1ore birds from
'
hounW m a total of 14 species
e d ooCeodsH~le area of .\fassachusetts and Sapelo
Ia n '
sanse
(M rgia·. \i\!ood s Ho Ie--redbreasted mcrr
ergus serrator); whitewingcd scoter (Melanitta
dfu
- ( Somateria nwlli ·.
eg ncl")
z ; common -eider
81lTn<:);. knot ( Calidris canutus); <lunlin ( Erol;<,
a P_tna), ruddy turnstone (Arenaria interpres)· sand
erling ( Crocethia alba); blackbellied plover ( S ua~
taro la squatarola); Sapelo Island-dunl. . kq
s~nderling; blackbellied plover; semipalma~:d sa:~t
(.Ereunetes pu_sillus); western sandpiper ( E .
C u;pt)' leas, t sandp1~r ( Erolia mintttilla); willl'1
( a O rop WTIIS senupalmat11s)' w·1
'
I
( Charadrius tcilsonia); shortbilled do,~~~ s P(zve,
midromus griseus).
er
1.m.

;::r.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
odhneri Trav·issos
d·1spl ay~
, Odhncria
.
'
·, 1901
~ ,
seasonality,
not in occunence clS
. SUC
. I1, b ut of
.
. .
lime of
to host . Tht' JI·fC C}'C:lC Of t l lf
. mfecti\·ity
.
organism is unknown. Host records, howe\'er
appear to suffice for portraying this feature
Immature
spccim
. .t' IJeen n·c:o,·ered d11r. , .
,
ens. I i.n
111c; m~ld wmt<'rs and in spring, lhe prcpon<leranc:e 111 late spring JI 0st. .
.
specH•s an• absent
·
.·
·
after late spnnO'
,
d
f
1
11
O
n '
mo.~t
surnrncr from in l ·.
<:atC'<l collecting 'areas · Xo
.
· immature
spccimcl 11I,
a_re f~1111(~ during late sumn,cr and fall rnigra·t1ons m e1th('r are·t ( . ·
.
of th , . . c ' n ,1 m wwteri11g populatiorn
.
e (~C'o'. gia coaSl. Odlmeria udhncri clisplav:
,t conl111u111g gro, ti 1
·
.
.
v
pa tt em throughout it:
~<l11lt life which is apparently of I vear or le.,
;11 duration. Specimens reco\'crecl .from son:;
. I
iost spe<:ics in late fall were slt1gg· I
-·1 <l
' '
'
IS 1, llf:'ar \
t m11 . Hcs1cl111g in the intC"slinal ceca of th;
wst, these wc·akcncd individuals are i,ot flushcc
o11t as tl,ey ,vould be in the h·ell.S·l ICI. ('ff\ ' ll'On
.
lf1<•i1t of the i11tcsti1w, Jn all but Lli C WI.11 l't, 1J1
.

~w1

tensity and prevalence of ~ .,,---infection in hosts
<·cn,ase as fall pr_o grcsses. B
Y alJ indications,

cl

M11ritremi1inidc.s
rc1mi1w/111r

Oilhncria

field more on right

prevalence, size of wmms, and longevity, this
host, Catoptrophorus semipalmatus, of the 14
species listed, appears to provide the best environment for the definitive stage of 0. odlrneri.
Previously published data can he fitted into
this scheme (Table I), Cable et al. (1960)
reported their "species" from Wilson's plover
(C. wilsoni) taken in spring or summer, but provided no exact indication of time of collection
of Ps<'t1dospelotrema charadrii. Hegardless, the
small size of these worms fits the seasonal pattern observed in other host species, and specimens obtained from the same host species in
early April at Sapelo Island, Georgia, are only
slightly larger than that indicated. Dery's specimens of Maritreminoides raminellae from the
redbreasted merganser during the fall hunting
season correspond almost exactly with those
obtained during the present study and are close
to the maximum size attained in that host species. Neither Travassos nor Schell give time of
collection of their specimens, but seasonality
undoubtedly contributes to the conflict involved. Odhneria odlmeri from tho dowitcher
( Schell's host speoies) collected in April at
Sapelo Island were immature or just maturing
au<l were sma1ler or within the size range reported by Schell ( 1867).
As an example of obser\'ed variation in its
many hosts, length range of Odhneria odl111eri
( in microns) collected during autumn and early
winter was as follows: redbreasted merganser
(720 to 1,070); whitPwinged scuter (1,080 to
1,470); common eider (830 to 1,080); ruddy
turnstone ( 800 to 1,170); blackbellied plover
( 800 to 1,300); knot ( 820 to 1,600); sanderling (900 to 1,700); dunlin (1,000 to 1,780);
semip~lmated sandpipe~ (1,050 to 1,730) · Jea•sanclpiper ( l 230 to I 700).
' . ·
(I 2
'
'
, western sandpip€
' 70 lo 1,730); willet (1,470 to 1,950).

-s /"' ,,-c,s,f.

111 I

Microohallidae
Odhneria odhneri Travassos, 1921

.4.d11lt (Figs. l, 2)

,J

The worms, developed for three days in a young L. a,rgcnfatus, are not folly
mature since the uterine coils do not completely fill the space between and behind
the testes. They vary from 0.60 to 1.10 mm in length and 0.24 to 0.32 mm in width.
The body is ovate to clavate, wider posteriorly, with rounded ends. The acetabulum
is located immediately posterior to the midbody and measures 0.07 to 0.085 mm
in diameter. The tegument is heavier anteriorly, measuring- as much as 10 p. in
thickness at the level of the oral sucker and 2 µ. near the posterior end of the body.
Near the anterior end of the body there are broad, thin, closely s,e t spines, 6 to 7 p.
long, which diminish in size posteriorly and are absen~ po.s terior to the testes..
The body wall comprises the usual circular, longitudinal and oblique fibers and the
parenchyma is relatively loose.
The oral sucker is subterminal and approximately the same size as the acetabulum. In living specimens, the diameter depends on the degree of compression
from the cover-glass as evaporation reduces th~ amount of water in the preparation. In mounted specimens, the size is dependent on the degree of flattening during
killing and fixation. The prepharynx is variable in length, usually about one-half
the diameter of the oral sucker. The pharynx is oval, 0.055 to 0.060 mm long and
0.035 to 0.045 mm wide; the posterior half contains a large number of nu~lei.
The esophagus is lined with tegumental membrane and varies in length from
0.10 to 0.20 mm with retraction and extension of the forebody. The digestive caeca
are lined with tall epithelium, diverge at a wide angle and are preacetabular. In
most specimens they are about as long as the esophagus. Contraction of circular
muscles in the walls of the caeca may produce outpocketings and a crenate appearance.
The excretory system was worked out in the metacercaria and does noJ change
in the adult condition.
The testes are opposite, oval, 0.10 to 0.145 by 0.06 to 0.Q9 mm in diameter,
located at the lateral margins of the body in the posterior half of the anterior third
and all of the middle third of the distance from the level of the acetabulum to the
posterior end of the body. They are lobed, longer in the anteroposterior axis,
inclined with the anterior ends directed mediad, and in part separated from the
body wall by vitelline follicles. Sperm ducts arise from the anterior ends of the
testes and converge to join in the interval between the median face of the ovary,
the right edge of the acetabulum and the posterior end· of th right caecum. The
common duct enters the right end of the cirrus sac, a muscular organ 0.15 to
0.20 mm long and 0.03 to 0.04 mm in diameter, which arches across the body
anterior to the acetabulum, and opens into the genital atrium located between
the acetabOlum and the sinistral body wall. Within the cirrus sac, the male duct
expands to form ari oval seminal vesicle, 0.06 to 0.08 mm long and 0.02 to 0.025 mm
wide, which is fohowed by a ,short, sometimes curved or sinuous duct that opens
into tl,e thi~k-wal~ed 1:rostatic section of the cirrus sac, 0.06 to 0.09 mm long. The
lun~en of tl:1s section 1s expanded and ends in a short duct that leads to the genital
atnum which measures 0.03 to 0.05 mm in diameter and is enclosed in secretory
cells.
·
The ovary is _located on the. right side at the level of or slightly posterior to the
acetablulum._ It _is oval, longer m the anteroposterior axis, to almost spherical, 0.065
to_0.10 mm m diameter, lobed, near or contiguous to the right testes. The oviduct
arises from the median face of the ovary and passes mediad along the posterior face
of the a~etabul_um. Near the midline it receives a duct from the seminal receptacle,
almost 1mmed1ately another from the vitelline receptacle and then enters Mehlis'
gland. From the seminal receptacle, Laurer's canal leads to the dorsal surface of
th: body. F:om Mehlis' gland, the uterus passes posteriad and toward the left,
wmds postenad along _the medial face of the left testis, coils about and passes
forw~rd along the medial face of the right testis, then crosses to the left behind
Mehhs' gland and becomes the metraterm, the terminal section of the uterus. The
metraterm is short, 0.04 to 0.06 mm long and opens into the medial face of the
genit~l a~rium. The vitellaria consist of oval to irregular follicles, 0.02 to 0.028
mm m diameter, located on the lateral margins of the body. On the right side

.e.(-#-ended

(do.v;il t1 iel4)
/. /O,omJ,,,r

they extend from a level anterior to the ovary to near the posterior end of the
testis; on the left side from the level of the genital atrium to about one-half the
distance from the acetabulum to the posterior end of the body. They are ventral to
the testes, which may partially overlap the mos.t posterior follicles. Longitudinal
ducts pass along the median faces of the follicles, receive a short duct from each,
and at the level of Mehlis' gland,. transverse ducts pass mediad and join to
form the vitelline receptacle, from which a common duct transmits vitelline cells
to the oviduct as it enters Mehlis' gland. Typically, there are ten follicles on the
right side and eight on the left side. If the body is extended, the follicles are
aligned in a single file; when retracted, the follicles may be disposed in clusters,
suggesting a rosette arrangement. Eggs in the initial portion of the uterus have
thin, flexible shells and the embryos are readily staif!,ed, so the early course of
the uterus can be observed ; later the shells become thick, hard and opaque. Eggs
in the terminal part of the uterus measure 0.017-0.018 by 0.011 to 0.012 mm.
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Odltneria limnodromi 541-it,

Microphallidae

I. •

/7~ 7

(Figs. 4, 5)
Body elongate. 1 to 1.3 mm long by 0.17 11111'
wide, sides nearly parallel, ends roun<kd. ( )nil-,
sucker terminal, 57 to 71 long by 75 to 82 "•'-',
ventral sucker posterior to midbody region. n11,flllw
75 to 85 in diameter. Pharynx 39 to .50 loni,t h)' ,JJ"
to 42 wide; prepharynx two to three times long
than pharynx; esophagus 280 to 390 l11ng; intestinal
nc1 ,.,t,.rnl to lt·\'1·1 of ,enlral snch·r. 1't•rvt• l'ntn111. ,urt· ,lorsal lo prepli,1rynx with antnior al'Ml
postt>rior trunks t'xtenrling fr, 1111 it. Cirrus pou
trau,,,-r._.
111,, ti, I,·, att>d ,11 ,interior margin ol
n·ntral sud.tr. lJli to 103 long by 32 wide; , I,_
J.:,11,· seminal vesicle filb hasal half and prostatic'.
complex oc<:11pies distal half of pouch; ejaculatory
duct everts to form papillalike cirrus. Genital ~
to left of ventral sucker; genital atrium shallow,
receiving cim1s and end of metraterm which entPl'I
lateral to cirrus. Testes lobed, opposite, 64 to
long by 17 to 24 wide, located close to lateral I
margins of body about halfway between ends ;;,!
intestinal ceca and posterior end of body. Ovary·
lolwd. 15.1 to 71 in diameter, lateral to \.r11tral
suck<'r. ~,·111i11al receptacle median to ovary, , :trio.
,hi,, i1, ,i71•. indistingui,l,ahle in some ,1wc1111t>11,i,
\ 11,1! , f,.'111 It·, ft·\\. 111 l,1tl'ra) rows bet\\,, 11 t•nda'
of intt-~t111.,I , ,·1·a and f Pstes with some nt<>11din&'
l,1teral to ll'stt·s. Uterm fills posttesticuhir ,pac·
ascending limb hdween testes. Egg, I I to I 8
long by 7 to 8 wide, brown. Excretor~ \ ,•side,
~fehlis' gland, an<l ootype not obserwd
Definitive host: Dowitcher ( Li.m11oclro11ws griNc·us Gmelin, 1789).
Habitat: Small intestine.
Type locality: \'icinity of Rathrln1111 Koott·riai
Co11ntv. Idaho.
Type specimens: Holotype No. fil 7H I a11d thr..e
p.1r,1tqws ;\o. 6178:2 deposited in th1 · t ·~'-'\f
Hc·li11 Coll.
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Remarks

l'lw s1wcies is described fror11 I 11 ,pn 111w11s.
The 011ly other known spe<:it's : , tlw c,·,,1,, is
0. ndhneri Travassos, 1821. lr1,111 1\1.1
rl1e
length-width ratio of thP bo, I ,t ,
t•uu ·rl

is- .• ,,.. 11t :3:L whereas in U. /i11111oc/romi it

1.,

lr1 0. vdhneri the a11t1p()ral testis aml the
o\·;ir~ are separated ll\ .i distance equal to
,tpproximately one-tlii1d tlH' l1·r11!th of the tC'stis
whilt- 111 0. lim11ndri,,11i 1111, di,tanc<' i~ at lt'ast
,·qua] to the length ,if tll/' t1•sti..,.
ff : I
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M1crophallidae

Mar1trern1no1des raminellae Dery,1958
Daring the replar Connectieut hanting eeaaon of 1952 and 1953, twentyibree Bed-bnMIN .........,_ llffflU lffNIH Urn"' weN' u.mi
for ,....... »-,, J,IM). ll8IQ' ·
....-,dea were recovere<l
eGlleetA!d at Ban, Island, Bam
from the intatiDea of aeven oft.be . . _
Island and Clinton, Cooneeticut. Tb11e appear tQ.represent a new species in
the genu Jlaritrefflinoitlu Rankin, 1939, and are dNCribed below. This
study is based on 160 worms. Tbae were bed in A.F.A. or Bouin's fixative
under slight preeaure, then stained in Bhrlieh'a baematoxylin, Ward's haematin (Ward's Natural Sciences, 1963, page 70) or Gower's modified carmine
(Gower, 1939) and mOUDted wh-. After study, aeveral worms were. removed
from slides, sectioned transvenely or sagittally and restained with Delafteld'• haematoxylin and eosin. All measurements are in millimeters and were
taken from ten specimens unless otherwise stated.
•Contribution from \be ».panmmt ot 1.oolocY aod Entomology, Unlnraity of Conne<"ti·
e•t. Stern. Conaeetlcut and the Depa'l'tDlent of Bloloclcal Belences, Division of Zoology,

Florida
StateautbOT
UnlnnitJ'.
Tallabuue,
.. The
ia bulebled
to Dn.11orida.
L. B. Pdner and R. B. Short. who directed thia
1tudY and to !Ir. Allen Jlelatoeb for \be p~pt lo•• of vi,e 1vedrnen1.
Present .Adclreu: n.partaeal ., BloJosltal Beleneea. l'lorlda State University, Talia•
hH■ee. Florida.

ltt•,L.111.

t llllL\llall .\L :--,11( 11'.I)

J/0111,,11111111id,

11111,111,1/,1,, 11.
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t•lungat~-u,nl, 11.,:--1.II l'I • O.:!o-o.:n
iw1111·11iatdy po,-terior lu tlll' at•t-tubulum; PXl't.>pt for 1•xtre111e po,-tPnur euJ,
1·od·n·d with ,.ltor1 ,tout ~pines having appearance of imbricall' -.1·ult•s. Oral
,,u1·kPr ,uhfrrn1inal. 0.067-0.071 , ' 0.Ofi7-0.078. Pr('pbarnyx 0.047-0.ffi long.
widPnin,g towanl pharynx whit·h Ult> ur-. 11.0:l9-0.0-17 X 0.034-0.03!). Esophagu-- long, 0.17-0.27. CaN·a ...bort, 0.l:J-0.19, not ntt•11Ji11g beyond aeetabu1um;
eac·h lined with 1argt' cells. Aeetabulum approximately sanw size as oral
"it1C·kn, 0.063-0.078 in diamPtt-r. Testf•-1 oval; lying in lateral fields of posterior
third of bo11y, 0.0-19-0.081 X 0.037-0.053, long ues usually converging anteriorly. Vasa eft'erentia joining on the right side of body just ante1·ior to
ovary forming a short vas deferens whi<'h enters seminal vesicle. Seminal
Y<'8irle rlongatP oval, 0.065 long (average of 3 specimens), filled with sperm
in mature ~pel'imens. Prostatic vesicle small, receiving the duets of the numerous prostate glands which are enelOM!d in the cirrus pouch and surround
the muscular eirrus. Cirrus present, when not everted, 0.05 long, reaching
from prostatic vesicle to genital atrium. Cirrus pouch 0.117-0.133 long, considerably wider nearer genital atrium than proximally. Ovary retort-shaped,
postero-dextral to aeetabulum, 0.038-0.060 X 0.025-0.049, ne\'er contiguous
with right testis but 10metimes overlapping ace~abulum and occasionally
c:overing it. Oviduct extending postero-meqially. Seminal receptacle medial
to ovary. :\lain vitelline duct crossing oviduct ventrally, then looping posteriorly to join oviduet imrnedi~tely before ootype. Ootype near posterodextral edge of aeetabulum, lined with a single layer of euboidal cells. Mehlis'
gland rom,if.1ting of numerous cells surrounding dextral end of ootype and
part of oviduet. Uterus filling posterior body with descending and ascending coils, finally passing forward dorsal to left vitelline duct. ~fetraterm
thiek-walled, looping dorsal to genital atrium before discharging into it. Genital atrium located on left side of acetabulum with genital pore ventral.
Vitelline glands not extending beyond acetabulum anterio1·ly or behind testes
posteriorly, composed of 9-11 follicles in each lateral field, usually overlapping testes and ovary ventrally and generally extending further anteriorly
on right side. Right and left vitelline duetl joining median vitelline reservoir
ventrally. Laurer's eanal not observed. Eggs opereulate, .0~5-.018 X .009i)E:-:<'Hll''l'Jl>S": ;llaril11 IIIIIIIJitlt •. B1M)):

.013.

DEFTNTTIVE HOST:

Mergus 11Prrator; The Red-breasted Merganser.

HABITAT: Intestine.
INCIDENCE OF IN;FECTION :

7 of 23 mergansers.
Ram Island, Barn Island and Clinton, Connecticut.
HoLOTYPE: Deposited in the U.S.N.M. Helm.-J.,ol. No. 55631.
PARATYPZS: Deposited in the U.S.N.M. Heh~l. No. 55632 and also in
thW"colle<'tion~ of the Univ. of Conn., Florida State pniv., and the author.
LooALITY :

Dl8CU8810N

Ac£'ording to Cable and Kuns (1951), the family Microphallidae includes.
eight genera: Microphallua Ward, Lnluettklla Stiles and Hassan, Maritrema
Nicoll, Spelophall11a Jigenkiold, Microplttllloidea Yoshida, Pseutlospelotrema
Yamaguti, Gynaecotyla Yamaguti, and Oar,aeop1aalhu Cable and Kuns. Pseudosupelotrema was suppreued u a synonym of Jlaritre'Ma, and Maritreminoides Rankin was retained by Etges (1953). Etges (1953) also synonymiud Gpaecotylo with JlkropWJoitln • the buie of the dutral genital
pore, ehintinous platea auoeiat.N witlt the pnital ltructure, and enrilllie
muscJetJ associated with the genital atrium. The author is unable to ac('ept
this latter change, since the male copulatory structureis9 are apparently quite
di.fferent and the author has found a species of Gytt1Ncotyla ( to be described),
whieh has a sinistral genital pore. Actually, as in many other descriptions of
species in this family, Yoshida' deeaription of the pnital apparatus is not
detailed enough to ascertain the true 1tnaeture of the genital apparatus.
Therefore, as it ·is easier in general to synonymize than split, the author pref!!rs to accept both genera until Jliorop-,.Gll.oid~• is restudied. The author
does agree that MicrophalloiMa u4 G,,naetolyla are closely related and believes that Microplaallojdes may repreaent an intermediate stage in the evolution of Gynoecotyla.
·
Th~ microphallid genera are .euily •pa~ted bato two groups: Those with
a cirrus poudi aud thca without. The four genera containing species with a
cirrus pouch ean be 1eparated illto two groups. One group include species
with one aeetabulum and a sinistral genital ppre (Maritrema and Maritremi,i<>ides). The other group includes species · with two acetabula and either a
dext-ral or sinistral (a species to be described) genital pore ( Gynaecotyla)
and spe£'ies with a single aeetabulum and a dextral genital pore (Microphalloides,. Matilrnno and MMitreminoiM, have.been separated on the basis
of the following characters:
1. Position and shape of the vitelline clusters.
2. Extent of the uterine £'oils.
3. Presence or absence of a cirrus.
It has been shown that the first two of these characters are of little taxonomic value. Etges (1953) noted t.bat the vitellaria of Jlaritrema obstipum
showed all the variations found amoag microphallid genera. Etges also noted
that the extent of the uterine coils wu dependent on the distention of the
t•xeretory bladder. As for the presence or abse'nee of a cirrus, considerable confusion exists. For example, Yamaguti (1939) erected the genus Pseudospelotrema cbaracterized by a cirrus and described the copulatory struoture of
P. japO-ntCUm, the type species, M a papilla. The- uncertainty ~ to the presence of a cirrus in P,....,,.'°"""'41 aued Etges (1953) to reduce this
genus
with • .,,,,,,,... JIGritr,.... obatlpum (Van Cleave and
Mueller, 1838)
on,inally ,.._. in the. genus Microphallus, which is
cbaractemed hyt1leabeenee of a cirru. ~ (1939) p}fi;ced it in the genus
M a n t r ~ , after deciding that a short eirrus was pteserrt. Etges (1953)
oonelaW M ~ did not pcaeu a cirrus but rather a papi1la and placed it
in the genus Jlaritr,,,.a. It is noteworthy th•t Etges (1953) pointed out t hat
the presence or absenee of a cirrus is difficult to det1'TID.ine. After a review
of the literature and an examination of many speeimens the author l·onclu,les
that the only mid eriterion for separating Maritrema f rom Marilreminoides
is the preaence or absenee of a cirrus. Due to the difficulty of determining
whether a speeimen in this family has a ('irrus or a papilla, jt is the author's
opinion that unless the cirrus is seen everled or unlc. s e<'.tionr!l n1ntt, ri nl is
studied, that specimen £'annot be adequately describecl. If we accept Etges
redudion of Pseudospelotrn11 1r and consequent retention of Jlarit1-e min oides,
Rankin, 1939, the gE>nus M arit reminoides C'ontains the following- . f>('<·i rs:
Jlaritremin nirlf11 n,•ttae (Gower, 1938 ) Rnukin, 1939
Syn: Jf aritrrma nettae Gower, 193
JI. ammns pi::",. ( lluntn and Vnnlwrg, W,i3) F,{ , 1933
Syn: PM• uiln.~p ,,lotr r ma ammospi: ae Il unter and Vernht>rg, Hl5:l
M. rami,J,,flll,, 11. sp.

to.,....,

C1..bfe;
Pseudospelotrema charadrii•~-

c(l()'()(,1',

(FIGURE

cvrid Bl\// 1 n3,. 191oo

39)

Diagnosis based on 4 specimens, in fair condition, with the characters
of the genus. Body linguiform, 0.72 to 0.86 long, 0.21 to 0.27 in maximum
width. Cuticle spinose to level of testes. Ventral sucker median, nearly
equatorial, spherical, 0.066 to 0.087 in diameter. Oral sucker subspherical,
0.0-17 to 0.063 long, 0.063 to 0.071 wide; prepharynx slightly longer than
pharynx; pharynx oval, 0.039 by 0.030; esophagus 3 to 4 times as long as
pharynx; ceca extend to anterior margin of cirrus sac. Testes lateral, symmetrical, approximately midway between intestinal bifurcation and posterior end of body, oval with long axes converging anteriorly; testes 0.063 to
0.071 long, 0.047 to 0.071 wide. Cirrus sac prominent, arcuate, situated
transversely anterior to ventral sucker; seminal vesicle occupies basal
half of cirrus sac, remainder filled with prostate and what appears to be a
protrusible cirrus devoid of spines; genital atrium and pore well to left of
ventral sucker. Ovary to right of ventral sucker, rounded, 0.047 to 0.063 in
diameter; thin-walled, sperm-filled, saclike fertilization chamber, possibly
a true seminal receptacle, between ovary and ventral sucker; uterus occupies
entire hindbody posterior to testes and extends anteriorly between testes
and vitellaria to posterior margin of ventral sucker; metraterm rather
straight, moderately thick-walled, and entering genital atrium dorsally.
Excretory bladder V-shaped, its extent not determined. Vitellaria lateral,
from midlevel of ventral sucker to that of testes, composed of 9 or 10 large
follicles on each side, ventral to and partly overlapping gonads. Eggs
numerous, thickshelled, 0.014 by 0.009.
Host: Charadrius wilsonia wilsonia (Wilson's plover).
Site: Intestine.
Locality: Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico.
Type specimen: Holotype Xo. 38222.
Of the species here considered to belong in the genus Pseudospelotrema,
P. charadrii differs from P. japoniwm, P. uriae, and P. dncli in being

-
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significantly smaller in the size of the body, gonads, and eggs, and is much
nearer P. ammospizae in those respects. However, in P. charadrii the body
is more slender, the prepharynx is much longer, and the suckers are smaller
than in P. ammospizae, while the fertilization chamber is situated between
the ovary and ventral sucker rather than posterior to the ovary.
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Ornithnt,ema-B.--is-
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Trfdlkoda, D1genea. (utkul.1 incrme y transparcnte;. ventosa oral
samente mu~lar; presenoa de prdaringc: faringe pequeiia, musculosa; et6
delicado, largo y angosto. ut·,goc; intcstm.iks an_gostos y tubulosos. extendicnd
hasta la parcion anterior de lo~ te~tilulo,. Poro reprodmtor mcdiano, anterior
par detris del arco que form.1 l..i bol,a Jd cirro; tcsticulos al.i.r~ados, lobulados y
situados lateralmente, uno en f rentc Jel otro, ligeramcnte por detr.is de\ ecwdcr

rudfJO.
Bola dcl cirro mayor que fa longitud total d~--aerpo. atendimdme end tatkwo dcr«ho y el izqwerdo y formando un arco anterior tranncnal al

del

, par delante Jcl ovario y por detras de la bifurcaci6n intestinal quc lie ,,..
hasta el nivel del testkulo izquierdo y de donde subc hast& el poro rep!O·
, 1>9r detras del arco; vesicula seminal indivisa, interna que • estiende en
mita4--{ic1 arco; glandula prostatica circunscrita a la parci6n anterior de la vesl<."ila s•_fuina!: cirro muy largo, inerme y tubular.
Otario pretesticular, lateral, y dcl lado derecho dcl cue.rpo. taDptc • la
p0rd6n posterior y derecha de la bolsa del cirro; lobulado; glandula de Meblit
y postero-mediana al ovario; ausencia de rccepticulo seminal; utcro extal·
,ue QCUI>& la porci6n poc;tcrior y media dcl cuerpo; hucvecillos numeroem, pc~ y opertulados. Foliculos vitelinos situados en una banda transversal al
~ . por delante de los testiculos y por detras del ovario y sabre el horde exti!mo de los testiculos. Poro cxuetor subterminal, posterior J veskula mcretora,
.Sio-dorsal, extendicndose hasta por delante de los testiculos y por detru del

~EsPECE -TIP~

Ornithot,,mA momoti n.g.;n.sp.

HABrrAT: Intestino de aves Coraciadiformcs de America Central.

Ducusr6N: Despucs de consultar los trabajos de BRAUN ( 1), BvCHows(3), fUHllMANN (4), LINTON (5), SdJABIN
( 6, 7) y Y AMAGUTI ( 8), hemos llegado a la condusi6n de que nuestros ejemplares
PFtan un caracter gencrico diferencial, muy particular, no observado en ninguo
tremitodo digmco hasta el presente publicado y que corresponde a la forma,
~ • y situaci6n de la bolsa cfel cirro.
.
Secundariamente, la ausencia del acetabulo, extensi6n de los cicgos intcs~~es, arreglo y localizaci6n de las glandulas reproductoru y vitelogenas, constatven en si caracteres quc ayudan a confirmar quc Ornithotrema es un gencro
..... de trematodos digeneos que parasita a aves Coraciadiformcs dcl Continen•
teAmeriano.

KAYA PAWLOWSkAYA (2), DAWES

°'°
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1 ?c. 3

Ornithotrema momoti-&.--6p.

C,s;,1.LERo

13-e,nvEs

ARRoyo, 17~3

Tmnatodos de cucrpo muy pcquefio, oblongo, cuticula lisa transpa.rcntc
y delgada; midcn de 1,061 a 1,263 mm de largo por 0,375 a 0,403 mm de ancho.
Los extremos son rcdondeados y la cuticula ticne un espesor de 0,002 mm. La ventosa oral cs pcqueiia, debilmcnte musculosa, subterminal y mide de 0,029 a 0,049
mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0,053 mm de diametro transversal. No
existc acetabulo.
La boca es pcquena, terminal, circular y mide de 0,041 por 0,057 mm a
0,02~ mm de diametro; la prefaringe cs corta y angosta 'I midc • de 0,016
a 0,020 mm de largo por 0,004 a 0,012 mm de ancho. La faringe cs un pcquciio
cucrpecito cilindrico, musculoso que mide 0,033 mm de diametro anteropastcrior por 0,029 mm de diametro transversal; cl etMago es muy largo,
angosto de parcdes tCIWCII J mide de 0,111 a 0,16' mm de largo por 0,008
mm de ancho. La bifurcacion ·
csti por
c cW arco que £onna ·1a
bob& de cirro y d1sta de 0,225 a 264 mm del bonlJt
cucrpo. Los ciegos intcstinales aoo anptos se ezticndm latero-dorsahriiiidc basta el borde anterior
o d tercio.anterior de los testiculos y midcn 0,016 mm de ancho.
El poro reprocluctor esta situado en el area media intcrcecal. como a la
mitad de la distancia cntrc el ovario y el arco anterior trannenal de la bolsa del
cirro y dista de O,Hl a o,,53 mm dc1 borde anterior del cuerpo. Los testiculos son
dos cuerpos rcniformes. coo el horde li8eramcnte lobulado, post°'"Cuatoriales, al
inicio del tcrcio posterior dcl aaerpo, en posicion lateral, uno en frente del otro
y alargados en sentido anteroposterior; miden el derecbo, de 0,164 a 0,201 mm
de diamctro anteropotterior por 0,102 a 0,123 mm de dia.metro transversal y el
izquierdo de 0, 1 ~2 a 0,238 mm de diametro anteroposterior pot 0,086 a
I 9
mm de diimctro transversal; los conductos dcferentcs dwmbocan indivr almente, en el fondo de la bola dcl cirro; este 6rgano es quiz& cl mas caracteristico
y ttpresentativo de este nuevo genero, pues cs muy grande y atraviesa cl cuerpo
de derccha a izquierda, formando en la porcion anterior, un gran arco de conca~ vidad posterior.· La bolsa del cirro sc inicia en el area intercecal comprendida entre cl ovario y el testiculo derccho, exactamente cntre el cicgo derecho y cl borde
c~tcrno Jel ovario, es decir en posicion lateral y, de ahi sc dirigc hacia adelante
sc Jobla ha{ ia el area media del cucrpo, por detras de la l:,ifurcacion intestinal,
continua tlexion.indose para formar un arco, asciendc a6n mis. cruza al lado opuesto, es decir al izquierdo, se hacc paralelo al ciego izquierdo, y juntamente con este
mismo urgano, se dirige de adelante hacia atris, por l<><U d arct>cxtracecal izquierd., hasta la mitJd dcl testiculo del mismo lado y, de ahi asciende nucnrnente hacia la, pom6n anterior del rnerpo, entrc el testiculo y las vitelogenas, paralelamentc a la porcion dt:scendcnte izquierda, hut& akanur el irea media inten:wcal del
ucrpo, por Jc!Jnte dcl ovario y de la glandula de Mehlis y por detras del arm
bursocirral }', pkg.indose en zig zag, va a terminar al poro reproductor; to<lo estc:
organo mide de 1.2)() a l ,•182 mm de largo por 0,066 .1 0,073 mm Jc ancho a
nh·el de su por .. illn m:1 J.mplia, es decir, que fa longituJ tot1l Je fa bolsa dcl
lirro o ffiJ}o:- l(llC la lon_;!itud total del rncrpo.
La , irnl.i s 111111.1I t:S inlLCna, ocup.1 la mitaJ dcrcch.1 Jcl .lrto bursocirral,
cs indl\1Sa } rn1J1: <le 0,3(,1 J 0,414 mm de largo por 0,029 a 0,037 mm <le .intho: no hay , csirnla mninal extern,; el drro es un urgano largo, tubuloso y angosto, mcrmc qut: m1dc 0,008 mm de antho, la gl.indula prost.iti(a,. finamc:ntc gr.1nuJosa, c cxticnJc en torno a la mitad anterior de la ,c.-skula ~min.ii.
El o, ario cs rrttt:~I i,.ul.u, p.iralcJo a la porti0n posterior Jc la bolsa <lc:l
lirro, .1 !.l LUJl c:. L.1ngrntc. por lo t.mto ocupa d area intcrceral Jerecha C:luatorial Jcl lLicrpo dd pJrj ito ; <.:- Jc forma irregular lobulaJo, mas I.rgo que antho,
ligcramcntc:- mt:nor ljlle los test kulos y mide de: 0,098 a 0, I ~6 mm de Ji.imctro
ntcropostc:rior por 0,107 a 0,111 mm Je d1.imetro transversal; la glanJula de
Mc.hlis C:i J1fu,.1, U upa e:l art:J intcru.:L,d media del rncrpo. proxima .ii ov.irio;
no ha) m.<.ptalulo seminal y d lOndUlto Je L~urtr no f uc \'ISible. El utuo cst.i
ampliamentc deurrollado, poscc una asa <lescendente o posterior que, mcJiantc
multiples .uas transversales, sobrc el laJo izquicrdo del cucrpo se cxticnde hasta el

'
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horde paatenor y de ahi cruza al lado opucsto, cs dccir, al dcrecho y, entonccs, con5al asa ucmdeotc, la quc umbicn posec multiples asu t.ramversalcs_ ,nelu cualcs, 1e cliriac hacia la parw media dcl cucrpo. (omprcadida
lo.s
os y prosigue hast& tcrminar
el poro rcprodultor, por lo ·-••,q~--•

- pies bllcvecillal. pequeiios, ov01deos, opcrn.ilados, de cascara hsa y amarillen0,016 mm de largo por 0,008 mm de anlho. Los foliculos de
vitclogcnas ocupan prinlipalmcme un area de forma de ban-

sal al cucrpo, par dclante de los testiculos )' por detras del
d«ir, entrc estos tres 6rganos, pero aJemis, escuos folilul0s

hordes externos tcsticularc. } tamb1en d extremo po5terior extc.-rno
no existe receptalulo v1telino. El poro cxl retor cs ubtermmay y posterior,
parte una vesicula exuetora tubulosa yue se c:xt1 nde med,o dorsalmente
r delante de los testiculos y por dc:tr.i5 dd onrio.
0/UJ momot,l .-,,neu;i Tharer &

: r,,,eJ/mo.

Ban~s ("Bobo").

.:1 sp,;c,l'•E"'s

GEOGRAFIC.A. Pui.;rto Viqo, ~ar.1piqu1, ProvimiJ de Heretro America
TIPQ: C~on Helmintolt.'>gila dd lnstiruto de B,olog[a. No. 219-1.
PAaATIPOs: C~l lionc, Helm1ntolt'>g1las <le E. Coallcro )' C. y en el L.1boratorio de, Helmintolog[a de la Eirnela de l\lilrobiologia de la Univers,dad d
Costa Riai.

Ric

A new digC!Mli, trematode is de nbed. <J,1111hutr m.1
sp .• a parasite in the intestine of l.Oraua.diform b1rJs. The lh
e new ,gmus are: a) or I Ulkcr ,·er} sm,lL b) .ld:t,bulum "'
ive tralt with a hort prepharynx. sm.ill ph.rynx, Ion~ oesoph
d) genit,l pore op nmg between the cirri(ii~ pou h .rnd the.: o,ary In th-:
f the boJ). e) test~ loc.itul in tht l'o,trnur halt ot ttic
• faung e.1 h other. anJ ~li~htly lo!)ed. t) .1 l.irge tir.rji6',
ch
Ir uo st:s trom riiht to kt: thc bo<l} of the I ar.isirc-.
,om the ext rn,I l.1ter.1l Jrt'a of the ri,clit lt·st1 to th1: kit one p,) I n .111J tuJar rnr,<us; h) the oHr-y 1s pretest1,ulJr, to thl· right, lobed; i) Mehlii' gland
;)resent; J) no ('ffl1n,I rClept.ide k) utc.ru~ fulh· Jc., dopeJ Ollllp~
the com1.etc caudal reg,on of the hody. with numc.rnu u1 tnuld!C"J q:,_'~. 1) v,tc.:llan.1

arge. OC.lurymg I. tr.in

\C:rs.tl area of the body, bctw<:rn the k,tid:s .ind the 0\df},
<.:tory pore 1cuat1:<l 111 J subterminal ruqt:nur area. and c. cr.etory ,·esidi:
tubular cxtenJin ! rom the anterior p.ut ol tlil· tl ~tcs to the po. tenor part of
he o .uics

m)

Microphallidae

Pa1·ag_rn111ophallus~ Ch ,-n~ 1 l'l '13
<,l llC/'IC lJiug11mi\. G_L·1111wp/111f!tdae: Gy11111,,pht1!!i11e1t·
H11d_ ,m..ill. nval t,.l pyrifor Ill 11 r fusirorm,
'-pi11,1:-..:. Oral !'.,llch:r '>Uhll'rmtnal, l,lf/.!C, ahuut
t\\ ice th1..' ,izc.· of ,e111ral -;111.:kLr. withuut l,1 ter,tl
papillae. Prcpharynx ah:-e11l. pharynx nwderakly large. F..,ophag.1h fotrly 1011g. Ceca short.
ll'.i rrnnatinl! in anterior halt of hod,. Ventral
:-.111..·kc1 sm.~lkr tban nral sm·kcr. in middk tl11rd
t11' !H1dy. fcstes s:,mmctrical ur c.lta~,,nal, p-i-.t•
.tt.:ctabula,. Scm111al ,csKJ...· hrarti1c. Pars prostatica well . devd<'p~d. op~nin~ intc, genital
atrium. Genital atrium shon, \.\.i1.k. Genital pore,
wide slit antcri0r hl v.:ntral sucker. Nn \.cntr~tl
pit present. Ovary lat~ral, antcrinr t11 te :,1I:-.
Seminal reccptack ah,cnt lH. prc'>Clll. Laurcr·-.
canal present. V1tellim: glands follrl'ul:tr. clu,tered pnsterolatcral tn \l'ntrnl ..,u<.:ker l ·1cru:- 1n
either fore- or htllll-hnd). L· xcrl·1nr~ w-.ick
Y-shapcd, arms and skm h)n~ P.tr ,-,ne, ,ii' thi:
intestim: of birds. Type sp1,:~il·,: /' .. o:lh111·n

escription of Parag,•mnophallus odh11eri ~ Ch,·n~,
( Fig~. 1-4J
Minimum and maximum mca-,un.'nil.'nt~

0

1

ree spl--cimcm, in mk~ons. Body ht·a, ~I~ SJHn~d
ptl~tt'rior end._ sptn~s. bfl1ad anu ~IJ~li:1:
,imcd. arranged in alternate tn111s,l.'r~c r<,,,s
J~ length. 600-6~5: width a~ lcvd tit" h'ntral
cker, 256-3.16. Forebndy !rnm m1d, ... n~rul
ckcr. 354-365. Oral sucker with t11 1 l~tcr,tl_lip,.
t-158 in diametc.r: ,-:ntral su...:k.:r 111 m1d~ilc
ird of body. 71-75 in <.liamctl'r. ~ut·kn rat,~.
8:1-2:1 :I. Pharynx large. 45-5_ h~ 47-5_.
ophagus very short to 65 long._Intcst11,..1l L'\La

1q~.3

(i s,>mciteric1t· a~ descrihed by Ryzhiku\' ~r al.
( 1% 6 ) is reg"mkd as P. otlhncri hl.'cau5ic nt t_he
,u rangeml.'nt ,,f b,)dy ~pines. 2: I ..;uckc~· rau~.
:ind -.~11 ,,ll egl.!'-. Rrinkm,tnn (lq5h) described (,.
/,i/i, frnm a ~i~igle spl.'cimen from the ~all hladdcr
of Cl,mlf,ulo l:_i•em,tlu. Thi~ species. with a gelllt;,.il
r<•rc midw,i\ hct\\t'L'll ,L1<.:ke1-. and shg.hdy to rh~
kf! ,,f' tilt ·m~·dian· axi..,, may beJ()ng to Paragi·mn,•piwllw pcndill):! rc..:o,c1) _and sl~1d?' n.r
iil•)r~· "-r'i.'t:irncns. Gynin,)f,lu1l/11:, minor ~yth1kcl\,
IW,.::., nwv bl· .tnutlw: ,peL·ie, bdongm_l.!. h) the
Ill'.\ ~,nt;s htLatts,. lhL' p.cnitctl pore \\-a~ nut

tending from anterior third ti! _hody lu n~1Jd~. l) ventral pit prcs..::nt. GL:mtal port' wi~c. L'Lirl~ <.:'-t<thli,h-::d i: 1 tlll' lk-.niptllln. Thc_l:.i,~c
ffil' Jistanct! anterior lo ventral su_ckcr o!· m,J- pll~I' ynx. h1parlllL' -...::1rnn~11 \L'~ick. ,ll1<l f<>lltculm
y between ventral sucker and b1furr.1tion tif , it,.:!lari., ,Lrc.- .., 1mila but the smaller sud.L'f r:i.t1L\
testinal ceca. Genital atrium wide ~ti:1lk,w. ;iml h~n:!i~, -.:cc, 111 the ,rntcrior tWlHhirJs 111' tht:
rs prnstatica wdl d1?,elop~J '.\1th pro~_l<1tc cell, t~n,h ,tr~ dt'tl'i,·nt fr,;m those 1.)r /' odhm•n.
rrour~din_.i; it, going :interior_ l\ 1 gi:mt~1l ~()n:
I xccpt f'nr lhl' Iurnli(•r, tif the ~cnital p1 ) 1 I..'.,
fore JOrning metr:1term at genital pnrc_. SL·1111nal Lu "e ~lll.'kL-r r?tli 1. anJ Jnrg ... pharyn.\. Por.1•
sid.: bipartih:. proximal larg..:_r than d1:-1:ll p:irt. g: ·i;,,wplwllus l::i wry -,1111ibr tl) the genus ~i;·m,-~oterodorsal to ventr;il sud,t'r. I c.;;tcs nhl!qtll.\ at f)!i,J//u,; in the sm,tll b,,dy site. the hip:.nutc
es tif \'t'ntr;il st11.:ka or po..,tcrolat:::ral lo it. ~tniin;il ,e-,iLk. du5iters nf \itdlinc· !'11ll~ck,. :1_nJ
-1 :5 b} 55-77. (h ary ant_an- M pt>-.tcro- y -sh:tpi:u. i:xcrcwi y hbddl'r. In L't1rnpartst) n with
end to \cntn~l su~-~L'!: .JTi~l'n_or
n;:ht tl''-l 1_.,. the typt· specie,, G. deli_cic,sus 10lsson. l89>)
-~I t>y 52-6). V1tdhn,.: 1,)llil'fc.., .irrdn_!.'...:d 1n Odh
)900 P. odhneri 1s only nne-ha.11 of its
.
.
l
,
ner.
,
.
.
.
d f
sters an)unJ post--·nur eJ~e Pl wntra :,u,._ "('.'. bod size. with a sucker ratio of 2: I 111..,t.:a t'
ur~r":- canal pres~nt: '.:>cmin,tl re,:cptade 1wt S: 4 \nd with an anterior location tif _the v.1dv
,erved Cterus ~l'.:>tnhuted ,1ntL:1t 1rl: al1h):-.l en,ital pore instead 0 f a narrow ~l'n1tal pO!l'
pharynx. po~tenor~) t~ t:nd 1.1I bt>d)·. l-!,!.l!" ~pening almost within the vent: cil ..,ud.cr. F1n,11l) ·
:ill, 10--JI.} by Y_1_, l:xc_rr1,1r1 hl.1..l,kr ~ - P. odhneri has been reportcJ fl(lm t!1L' L'cLurn 1'!
aped. arms cxkndmg antcniirly 111 Pr;:I ,(1_d.l'r diving ducks while G. delicflJws 1s tnuml 111 th..:
nnn~·m,;: Gym,wpl~.i/1,;, \Oma1enne_ nl Oa(1n,·: all bladder of gulls.
.
.
.
JOO. I 905) anJ C. 1on:oreni1c: ot R) zl11)...,,, g p Of!rmnophallus has a w1c.k ;.:e111tal [)\)I c
al. ( I IJ66 ).
~t~~ clist~tn...:e from tlfr venfral '>U<.:ker and a
lar~e (lr,d ,,uck.cr. which are similar tn the genus
Pu;·vatrL•nw. hu! in comparison 10 the tvpe
Discussion
:-.p1.' cic..; . P. hurttli/lll'l1ilt' Cahk. 19'.' ~. /'. odl,11en 1s
/'c1rc1gymnuplwl/m odhneri 1ltffcr'> (n1111 <,. 101 111111:~ ,h 1.trt'l'. v,itii bipartite 11i--,1.J.d ul Llubleriue as described b, Ll'vinsl'!1 (;8XI) anJ
111•~ I 19 / .i) 111 the oocty srina11nn, sucker ra.tin, ,h:,rcL~ St'l))lll,ll \'C~ll'k, \\l'll-JL·velopcd par~ pn):..u1e uf the \itell.ma. l'.gg siLt', and location nf ldlh."I. fnllicular in..,h:'-IU of n>lllpacl , 1tdLm,1. and
Y-,!1.tp,Ll in..;k,ld t\r \,-sllapcd (.\Cr<.'l()I'\' hla.!dcr.
~rn1t;tl p()n·. Odhner (1905) desrribed the
(4'11t>T)
l_\ ,rrnc, u-; ,hort and rectangular. Cnmpari1 or I h~ actual spi:cintL'll'- (Odhner\ and the
ii<,,·,;, (,r bPth species c;howed th05,e of I'.
t11t n ,,i hl· brnaJcr and tbicker, almo~t scak·. tl1aq Lt111c;.c 111 G. ,omuterwe, which are
,w., .111cl "h.i,rly pointt:J. In P. odlm,n. the
I '-ttd :r h 1wit:L. as larl!L' as the ventral ~ll<.'kcr
11: ii. 1 0111a1r rtae it is\)nly I! time~ .1<, largl'.
de tlic \ itdlan..1 in /'. odhneri JJ e p tired
~t...:r, 0 1 r\,Jlkks. they art: t-wo irreguhlrly lohed
,cs tr r; Iom11teri11e. Egg~ off'. odlm<!ri an.'
· :,,·nail. Ill 19 bv 9-13. in contras:t to tho<,e of
omot( ri111. wl11ci1 an: 21 -28 hy 12-20. Fin.lily,
Wldl ,:;l·nital pore of P. odlmeri located some
anc1: anterior to the ventral suc:.;ker is vcrv
·n·,11 fr om I hi: narro,\. inti >m,picuous :;t:nit:;I

tn

·. of r'i. ,,1me11l'riae .opening adjacent ~tnd
·rior to the , entral '>uckc1.
hill: Odhner dc~ribc<l the uterus as nwio)y
1-: hinuhorly (Fig. 1), the uterus may re[1d1 ;is
ankrior as 1hr: esnphagu~ (Fi~~- J, 4). The
nl !>f tw.:rus, body shapi.:. \\.cll-dcvclup1.·d bi
ih' seminal \t''>ll'lc. and Y-~hapl!J c:-.cretory
Jt:r are ,;imih1r in /'. odhnert and fi. 10111""
t' .

Parvatrematinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - lliaophallidae: Body small, pyriform. Oral
sucker very large, directly followed by pharynx. Esophagus short, ceca
very short. Acetabulum small, postequatorial. Testes symmetrical,
postacetabular. Seminal vesicle anterolateral to acetabulum. No cirrus
pouch. Genital pore wide, pit-like, postbifurcal. Ovary lateral in forebody.
Vitellaria forming a compact unpaired mass near acetabulum. Uterus
filling most of hindbody and extending anterior to testes. Excretory
vesicle V-shaped, with very long anns. Parasites of birds. P11,vat1M1J is
the only known genus of this subfamily.
Cable, 1963
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Parvatrematinae: Body small,
pyrifonn, broadly rounded anteriorly, spinose. Oral sucker very large,
subterminal, directly followed by pharynx, esophagus short. Ceca very
short, saccular, transverse, terminating well anterior to acetabulum.
Acetabulum small, postequatorial. Testes symmetrical, one on each side
of body behind acetabulum. Seminal vesicle anterolateral to acetabulum.
Prostate gland-well developed. No cirrus pouch. Genital pore wide,
pit-like, postbifurcal. Ovary lateral, in forebody, anterolateral to seminal
vesicle. Vitelline follicles forming a compact mass lateral to acetabulum.
Uterus filling most of hindbody and extending anterior to testes on both
sides; eggs very small, delicate. Excretory vesicle V-shaped; each arm
terminating beside pharynx. Parasites of birds.
Genotype: P. bofinquenae Cable, 1953 (Pl. 72, Fig. 870; Pl. 73, Fig.
897), adult experimentally in chicks. Natural host probably duck.
Cercaria furcocercous, developing in marine clam, Gemma purpurea;
metacercaria free in gastropod, Cerithidea costata, with flame cell formula
2[(2+2)+ (2)].
Pa,vat,e,,aa

This subfamily anj genus is placed in the
Fellodistomatide by Cable,Connor & Balling,1960

FAMILY FELLODISTOMATIDAE N1cor,L, 1935

The fellodistomatid trematodes of birds all belong in the subfamily
Gymnophallinae that was first assigned to the Heterophyidae and then to
the Microphallidae until Cable (1953) placed the group in the Fellodistomatidae. The subfamily is represented here by a single species with the
following description taken from his paper, which gives details of the life
history and figures of the various stages.
Parvatrema borinquefiae Cable, 1953

With characters of the genus. Minute distome with thick, pyriform body
broadly rounded anteriorly, more pointed posteriorly, 0.190 to 0.195 long,
0.114 to 0.129 in maximum width well anterior to ventral sucker; entire
body with spines in quinunxial pattern. Oral sucker 0.050 to 0.060 long,
0.066 to 0.088 wide, subterminal, with a pair of lateral papillae noticeable
only in living specimens. Ventral sucker 0.022 to 0.025 long, 0.026 to 0.030
wide; its anterior margin 0.090 to 0.110 from anterior end of body. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.015 long, 0.022 wide; esophagus about as long
as pharynx; ceca short, widespread, terminating well anterior to ventral
sucker, with thick, sparsely nucleated walls. Testes symmetrical, slightly
posterior to ventral sucker, 0.033 to 0.043 long, 0.020 to 0.030 wide; seminal
vesicle apparently without constriction although such may be obscured by
prostate cells. Genital pore about midway between suckers, wide and
pitlike. Ovary 0.038 to 0.048 long, 0.021 to 0.028 wide, anterior to right
testis. Vitellaria poorly developed, consisting of an undivided mass of
follicles posterodorsal to ventral sucker or displaced to right or left of sucker.
Uterus extensive, with loops filling most of hindbody and extending anteriorly to testes, farther on left. Eggs thin-shelled, delicate, 0.014 to 0.016
by 0.006 to 0.008. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped with short stem and long
arms reaching oral sucker; flame-cell formula probably 2[(2+2)+(2)]=12
as in metacercaria. Cercaria minute, furcocercous, developing in the marine
bivalve Gemma purpurea; metacercaria unencysted, in snail, Cerithidea
costata.

Host (experimental): Gallus gallus (chicken); natural host probably a
duck.
Site: intestine.
Locality (larval stages): mud flat at head of Suda Bay, Caho Rojo,
Puerto Rico.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 47875.

F/'t&rfl: Co.l,ie,

C&'YWI 6Yi, o.,-r1 d 13 ~ 11, nj, , 76J o
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Ht:iP/{./JU5,

Partatremadonaci - ~

cribed the adult. metacerr.aria. and cerl'aria of a u •y, • m11ophalli11 ,
1
Ir ma borinqru"nae, from Puerto Rir.o. The ne" enu~ l t1rl'atrrma ~ . aid to
r fr m Cl mnophallu Odhnt>r, 1900. by ha,·ing a large pit-likt> genital pore antnior
tht , ntral "'ucker, a hort genital atrium. a Y.ell-den•loped phaq nx. ,mly on group
f t llin f ,llic-1 '-, and the ~. rret<>ry formula 2 l I 2
2)
(2) J. dllaccrrariae of
l'arrnlrrma horinqlll'Ml' were found in the .nail Cerithideo coc;tala, and ~pororv'-IS and
r rr J.ria
in th .mall dam GPmma purpurea. CahlP ohtained adult foe days nfter
t-din!!' m<'larcr("ariae to hab · chick", and gues~ed that tht> uatural final ho~t might hf'

+

+

"'il,l durk.
1 I cncari of tht• •7 ·mnophalline type. found in at least 85 per rent of thr Donn.,
t nriobili on fu_tanµ l,_Jand hea1 h, have the feature listed by Cable as distincli\e for
th, "mu-. Pflnatrema 1-iut diff,·r from P. borinquefi.ae in some morphological detail~ a.
"'ell
i11 ho ... t and locality. They are therefort- considerPd to repre~mt a new speci s, P.
cforwc1~ . II meta< t'rrariaP from I>on<,x I ariabilis ha'\le lateral diverticula of the , Xl'll'·
l r\' hladder, po tl'rior to the tc ... te~. which arf' not mentioned or illu::itrated hy Calile.
1 h1
nd othn :-trurturP" are -.hown in Figure 1. Lateral papillae on tlw oral ::iu1·kl'r,
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Trematode Parasi,,,,~ uf l>onax t'<lriabilis at \f u.,tanl{ /,\land

like tho of P. borinqu,iuu-. \\t'rt> M-1•n 011 ,-omt' "l't'< im1•11 ... ( .t>phali,· µland,- 1'0111,1 11111
be counted accurah•l~ ...,,•n \\h,·11 "'lairwd "ilh 11,·ulral rc•d. T,"·h .. flam,· n·lk 1,lan·d
exact) as in ( ahlt•· ... ~igun· I. "''rt' oh,,•n,·,f arul dr:rn11 l,,.fori• Cubit'",. d1a\\i11l! .. ,,,.,, .
seen. Conne,·lion" of II 1ul,11lt·.. \\1·1,· 11111 11.1, «'ti. l,111 llwrc· ..,•,•m.., lo 1,.- 11,, rra~orr to do11l,1
that P. donari ha lh,· m, t'\l' rl'lor~ form11l.1 ., .. /'. l111r,nq11,·1ifll•. 2 I •2 1 2 1 ~ 121 I
Young. a,·1h m,•1 n•rr ria,· , Fi~. I 1 ,;,r,t!.!•' 11:-n mm. in I, n~tli and 11.17 nun. in
width. "ith 1h.. or I uc·k r \f'r J.!111~ II.01Jl1 JI\ 11.n:;1, 111111 .. 1hr H·rrlral ,w-kn ll.(Ui I,)
0.039 mm .. and th .. ph n11 II.11th 1,, 11.11~11111111. Old1•1 nu-tw·,•r,•uria,•, Fiµ. 21. Uf' 111
0.80 mm. Ion~ and ll,;i41111111. ",d,·. ur,· n,·111 h moti1111l1• ..,.. and .. ,, full of l''\( r,·lor) ('Olll'rf'·
lion arul o·th..r min uh· plu r i, ·.,1 l1111li, I para:-i1t• .. '!, tlral 1fi, ., an• rprilt• opaqw·. \fan,
of thMie oldt•r mt>lat ,·n·~ •i.11· 1•\f•nt11JII, lw, 1111w ,·al, iti,·d ,111d .. ,•alt'd irrlo th,· inrwr lini11~
or thP .hl"II not far lwl11\\ ,,,, . ""'"''· a, h., .. l11·1 ·11 11·p11rl1·d for 1111 • rnl'!a, ·1·n·arim• of
Grmnoph"/110 in E11111p,•. l.ik,· ollll'r "~ rn11111 1lialli,w... 1l1,• 1111'1:r<·,·n·aria,· of /'. d,111,u·i.\
r~mai11 une11n-h•1I 11111 .111• --urrm1111l,·d I" .1 111111• 11f li,p1id 111 --Prni -liq11id "'"'"rrlion,-.
fun·oi't ti 1111 .. 11 n ariu of th,• "1li,·h11l11nra .. I~ 111• \\ , .. f111111d irr Pi!!hl of 1111· I 1117 Do""'
1•arial,i/iJ , x rn im·,f 1,, I w-d, irr 195 i arrd I ').i:.?. J.111 \\ a .. 11111 f111111cl in an~ of lht' I On
,·lam <fi .... ,,ei,·,f h~ 1h,• aulh11r in l 1J.i7. All of 1111· kn11\\11 1·1•n ·a ria1• of this l~pt'.
namt',. for ( ,.,,.;,ri11 ,li,hot11mt1 '111t•l1Pr. IH.=i.;. dc>,.,l11p from ,p11111n--b- in marirw
hhah ..... :\larko\\ ,ki I
I. l'llrlh 1111 ,,,,. l,a,-i:- of a 1·lt11· f11mi--h1·d h) 1',·l--1·1w,•r I ] 90(1 ➔.
"UJ:!/!e-.h•,1 thar ..,ii,holoma" 1t•nuri1,· :tH· lal\;.lt' of µ-~111111,,,lrallin,• ... Lor:-r·h 119571
rallt·tl tlw nll'ldt ,·r,·ari.,,. of /'. d11mwi.\ ··c""""f>llllllt1.\ llll'lat·r•r,•aria,:· lwr·a tN' of their
re~mhla111·,· 111 1111· b1rup,·an "I'''' i.... a,---i/!rll'd lo that l,!t'tlll!". anrl ,·all,·d llri> "ili,·holoma'• 1·1•rcaria1• .. ,:\11111111>hal/11, 1,•r,·aria,:· lw,·ausl' of \larkm"ki· .. lh,•111~. 1lw ,·lo:-, ·
a~!'Ol'iation of ,·erc·aria arul 11wta, 1•rc·aria i11 :\f usl1111µ- f--Iand 011n11.,. and 1h1• ali,err,·t• of
any oth,·r ,·en·ariu "l,id, rn'µltl 1,., a µ~ mnophallirw. Tlw rt•ri·aria of /'. l"'ri11qu,•rirw
Cable, dt"Sl'ribc-d in l 1JS:t i, ,o --irnilar to throne found irr lJ11,un l'llrialJi/i.\ that ii now
'-t't>ms ,irluall} 1•,•rlai11 tl,a1 tlll' latlt r i:- th!-' r·1·rraria of P. d,111,wi.~.
The Dona."( rncaria I Fi~--.:{ and l I j .. -;omt•whal lar,2n than lhc> Puerto Rican l't'rC"ar.ia
from Grmmn. lin· ,p1Tirrw11-- a,,·ra!!in~ 0. H2 mm. in knµllt and 11.058 mm. in \\ id1h.
with a ranµ-,, of 0.120 lo 0.1 is mm. in l,•n_glh and 0.0.~I) 111 11.(1(,S nun. in\\ idth. Th,, oral
w·ker a,·era/!e:,; 0.0:3(> l,y ll.032 mm .. tlw ,,·ntral ,11,·k1·1 II.OU 1,, O.o:t.? mm .. and the
pharynx 0.017 by 0.016 mm, Tht· tail i, (l.01 i mm. frnm l,O(h lo fork. and 0.IISO mrn.
from fork to tip:- or fun ·i. \o papillae 1,l·rr nolt><L a11d nn ,,•tae. l'illwr nn l~w bruh or nn
th,, tail. Cc·phalir ~land-; arr ,-o in,·on:-1,i,.uou-.: that Iii<•~ ,·,n1ld 11111 lw !'!)11111,·d a,·,·11ral1•h.
Flaml" c·ells and c·x<"retorv tuhul,•!" art' l''\adly a,- in /'. lwrin,,11,.,i,1,·. 11111 tlw ,·,1n11edin11
of lhf' tuhulr from t~w "t·t·orrcl pair of flam,· r·,·11:- nluld 11111 lw "'''""· :111rl 1°,nl'l,>n· opi•ning in tail furci. if J.Ht'st'nl. Wl'rf' not rroli<'t>tl. The-.t' n·r,·aria1• d,,,rlop in --liort "JIIHO•
c·yi-ts. 0.40 to 0.60 mm. lonp- ancl O.) l mm. "id,·. in th,• µ1111n,l 11f /)01111r I aria/ii/is. I· al'li
. poror·y. I hl"ari- approximalc·ly -.i, •·Pr<'ariaP. Th,• p11n;id, 11f th,· l'ighl i11f..,-1t-d da111"
,·011lairwd no gametr~.
0

I,,~,.

0

Parvatrnna and Gym,wphal!us arf' fPl1odi ... 111ma1id, of llw ,-11lifa1nih C, 11111uplialli11,lf'
"hic·h ha e their adult form:- in 1l11· inli·:-1 irr,.._ 1J[ !,ire!.... ( :a l,J,. I JQ;) \ 1 ol,1airll'd ad11l1 .. of
Parratrema borinqut>ii.ae 1•xperi11w111all~ i11 l,al,_\ l'hit l..,. and 1ho11µlr1 "dd drrd... mi;.d11
he th .. natural final ho:-,I:-. Wild dud, .. do 11111 f1•,·d on 1111· '1u,-tar1:.: I land ht'a..J1. Th.,
final host of/'. donari., is pr11hal,I~ ... om,. \\adinµ l11rd or .,lion• bird. l.111•,-1}1 1}QSi1 ol,.
"Pnrd hlack-hrllied plovn-.. ~anrl .. rli11/.!"· and Ea-.11•r11 ,,illf'l;, f,T<lin~ on /)o,un. hut Jicl
nol find trematod,•-. in the ft'\\ indi\ i<lrral-. hf' l"\ami11ed. Tlw a111lwr fed mt'(al' rrari,u·

t, :;.

t,F P da11ot..is

S"'d-u,s {aler.

w~ -cld <..h,d:-s

'Possible 1:,(A.+

pcis,ft·ve fPsults,

you,r,c;er

,,, Jut'f, 190,
d,,-cks U..,(!-u_ld. J~ueq,uen

M1crophall1dae
iParvatrema homoeotecnum 9Jr.tt<'T·

JAM£a1

tiff/,#

Gymnophallidat': Parvatreminae. Body plump, pyriform,
with broad e.nterior end and hlunt.ly poiuted posterior end. • Extremel.v minute,
J41U8,llest contracted specimens 0·14 x (Hl nun., largest expanded specimens
,-30 x 0·15 mm. Cuticular spines 0·01):.!.5-tH)03 mm .. in uniform alternating row:-i.
>ral sucker 0·065-0·075 x 0·085-0· 1 l~ mm. Body length : oral sucker ~ameter
a.tio 11: 5. No lateral projections or glandular cells associated with oral suc~er.
'entral sucker 0·026-0•0:H x 0·027-U·03fl mm. Oral sucker : ventral sucker ratio
· l. Centre of ventral ~ucker two-thirds body length from anterior end, 0·092 mm .
•, smallest. contract~d specin1<'11s and (),21 mm. in largest expauded spocimeni:-:.
·repharyux abs<?nt. Pharynx very small, O·<Jl l-0·01 ·! x 0·014-0·018 mrn: Oeso,ba.gus 0·009-0·012 mm., shorter than pharynx:. CSRca shol't, wide-spre~l, often
,uated, only reaching mid body in expanded specimens but just in front of ventral
.1 cker in contracted specimens, cavity lined with vacuolated. nucleated cells with
. ~Jsorption processes. Testes 0·030-0·042 x 0·02-0·027 mm., oval, opposite, near
,Leral margins of body, position varies from well in front of, to lev~with ventral
oker. Vesicula seD1inalis large, oval, undivided, lies in median line in front of
nita.1 atrium and between ca.eca. Cirrus pouch absent. Pars prostatica absent.
e conspicuous prostate gland cells open directly into genital atrium. Genital
ore a long transverse median slit, 0·01 mm. wide, position varies from just in front
f anterior border of ventral sucker to a third of the distance from ventral sucker
oral sucker. Genital atrium shallow. Ovary 0·029-0·034 x 0·020-0·025 mm., in
ore body just anterior to left or right testis. Laurer's canal, central chamber of
ehlis' gland and ovijector present. Receptaculum seminis present, observed
nly.in living material, situated to one side of the mid-line on the side opposite to
e ovary just behind ventral sucker. Vit,elline glands paired, compact, 0·013·022 x 0·014-0·021 mm., almost spherical, situated close to ventral sucker.
terns extensive, in gravid worms descending and ascending coils fill entire body.
gs 0·012-0·016 x 0·006-0·009 mm., thin-shelled, light yellow, operculate and
bryonated. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, thin-walled, arms reaching level of
sterior margin of pharynx, no diverticula, filled with translucent spherical
anules 0·003-0·004 mm. in diameter. Flame cell formula 2 ((2 + 2) + (2)) = 12.
HosT. Haematopu.s ostral,egus occiden,t.alis Neumann.
The above description and diagrams (Text-figs. 27-31) of the adult show how
ery similar it is to the metacercaria in Li'.tt.ori-na saxatili.-; tenebrosa. In developing
to the adult the length of t he met.acercaria doubles and most of the organs show
proport.ionate iucrease in size. The spines, however, remain at about the same
·ze as t.hey arP in the metacercaria. The size of the oral sucker is increased enorously. In the metacc•rcaria the oral sucker: ventral sucker ratio is approximately
: 1 and the bod) Jmgth: oral suckc•r dia.meter ratio 5: 1. In the adult the rel~tive
'ze of th" oral i;u<'ker ha..;; incrcaded ;-;o that. oral sucker: ventral suckPr ratio is now
: 1, an<i the body !Pn_gtb · oral sucker dia111eter ra.tio is only 1 t: .5. This enormous
crease in the relative size of the oral sucker may be necessary for attachment to
e villi of the final host. The relative size of Urn oral sucker in the adult of this
cies is similar to that in othPr species of the genus (Table 4), but the growth of
he oral sucker occurs at I\ different ::;t,age in clf'velopment. As already indicated
hove in the two other species of the genu~ in whi<'i1 the life cycle is know1i, most of
e increase in sjze occurs between thF- ce rr>aria and met.acercaria in the second
termediate host. Thf' oral 1mcker:n>ntra.l suckPr r1ttic, is 1: l in the ccrcaria of
oth thei:ie sp(•cier; hut t,hi'> rncreakt." to :2: I in the mctneeri·aria.. fo Pn.rl'fltrema
weotecnum very little incrPaL·e in size 0<'1·11r:-- \\ lii n t lw c:Pr<'ari,1 de, 1'lops iut.o
he metacercana and thr- oral Hucker: ventral :•mckt•1 ratio 1k I: l in hoth but this
creaae-S to ;3; l wl1en the inetacerr·aria f!J·ow.-, rnto t}w adnJt.
SPEOIFIC DIAGNOSIS.
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The position of the t!rnitalia in the· adnH, a~ !'lhown in till· diagr:HnR (Tf•'d-iigs.
i-~!l) vat·icH a lit tl1• ,~ itl1 th<' stak nf·cnntractitin but. ef'~e11tinlly tlw poi=dtions
ouml m the llH'taf•(·rcaria (Tt:xt Ii}!. ::!4) an• retaiw·d. ~li\.!hl, diffr>rPllCL'8 iu the
~ition ,,, ti,, ·1tt•llme glaud. (l'ext-fi.!! .. 27 :W) were: uw,[ h~- :'\i1·oll (l\107) a:;; a
<·iii , I an.et, to di3tiu~u1:;h. uel \ ee11 (-J 1;n1,11.,pli11l/ 11.<1 t,11,·~i,•o/ri Chlh1wr ( 1!)00)
nd r; ,t,,/'· ·1,.r.: T,,..oll ( 1[107), but in the prc~ent 8pt.>ci1..·"' and in othni,, a~ d"scribed
y Yama•t1ti (I!~:l'I) and lsnitchil-ow (U1:!-1-). the posit.ion varit-•,; wit.h tJ1t1 state of
niractiou and , :rnnot be considered, therPforf', as importttnt in ~v(•rific diagnosis.
4

~he position of-the genital p~·e (Text-figs.~27-29) varies from specimen t.o speci-

In some it ii; close to the anteriol' border of the ventral
uck~r (Text-figs. 27, ~s). but in ot.hPr~ it is much further forward (Text-fig. 29)
eaching one-third of tlw dist.a.nee between the ventral sucker and oral sucker.
!able t 1953) u~e<l the p11:s1tiou of the genital pore as one of the characters for
'i:-tinl!llishing hf-tween th<' genera Gym 11,011hr1ll-as and Pa-rvatrema, and Yamaguti
l!l.'iS) to distim!lli:-,h het.\\'t't'n the ~uhfamiliPs Uynmophallinae and Parvatreminae.
\t tlrnt tilllt> the :-.uhfa.rnil, Y,natn•mina,e contained only one species, P.
,ni1.i. 11n1a,· C'a\Jh,. 1H;;:{. Th~ po-.:ition of tlw /Len.ital pon• in the present species
1
aric~ alruo~t frum t lw pfl.'iti ,11 pr•·Yivu:,.I_,, Jescrihed for the genus Gyrnnophallus
the position de'lcrib<·d f1,1 Parv11.trn11a. Thus this character can no longer be
0
n,.,idered ..;o imp<,rtaut 1 axo11(1JH)L'illl,\ The .;trncture and arrangement of the rest
0
if the n~p1ouuchvc r.;yste111. inclwl.int the Lourse of the uterus, is shown in the

uen in the pre:sent species.

liagrams (Text-fig~. :ri-B l ).
The excretory ;:;ystcm (l'P:\.t-lig. 2q) is t.h<· Harne as in the metacercaria (Text-

ig. 26) except tha.t the v0sic1e nn,,· contaiw, excretory granules which were not
)re::wnt in the lan·al ..,_taµ-es. In 1·outrai:.t both the cercaria and metacercaria of
0 . l,on·;uJul'nae Cahle ( 1~1:"i:~) and P. l1o'fl,aZ.is ~tnuka.rd & Uzmann (1958) have
:rauules in the excretory vesicle. Thjs cliffereuce ma,y lJe due to the fact that the
:cn·aria and metacercaria of P. homocufecnnm remain within the daughter germinal
;ac~ in the intermediate host where their excn~tory system may not function fully.
fhe arrangement, of the excreto1·y tubules and flame bulbs is shown in the diagram

Te.xt-fig. :w).
(3) Discussion

P. hornoeotecnum sp.nov. is very similar in many respects to the six previously
lcscribed species now placed in the genus. In this species the body size, the relative
)ntl sucker size, the structure of the genital pore, genital atrium, prostate glands,
vesicula seminalis and excretory system are all characteristic of the genus.
P. h<Yrnoeot.ecnum sp.nov. can be distinguished from all other species of the genUB,
a.mong other featw·es, by the relative size and position of the internal organs and
by the details of the liff;l cycle. It can be distinguished from P. borinquenae Cable,
1H53, P. borealis 8tunkard & Uzmann, 19fi8, and P. obscurum (Ching, 1960) by the
absence of lateral projections on the oral sucker and by the position of the ventral
sucker, ovary an<l testeR: from P. boreali.s Stunkard & Uzman:n, 1958, by the
relative size of the pharynx and by the poRition and size of the vesicula semina.li&;
from P. borinquenae Cable, 1%3, by the ~umber of vitelline glands; from P. lint,oni
n.n. ( = Distornurn B Linton, 1928), P. a.ff/,ne (Jameson & Nicoll, 1913) and
P. borinquenae Cable, H>53, by the. position of the ovary and distribution of the
gravid uterus; from P. a,_{Jine (Jameson & Nicoll, HH3) by the shape of the vit,elline
glands and the size of the eggs and, finally, from P. ovoplenum (Jameson & Niooll,
rn 13) by the relative size of the oral sucker and size of the eggs.
Text-fiys.

27-:31- J->ari•ntrema ho·1w>e1.1tecr1 mn sp.nov .,

adnlt.

Text.fig. 2i . .H.elaxed specimen showing rq.J1·od1wtivC1 f;yst-Orn, dorsal view.

Text:fig. 28. f'ontractf'd f:!J)('lcim,in showing }JOsition of genitalia and coils of almost
gravid ut.<>rll'=i, ,·entrnl , it:'\\.'
Text-fig. Z9. Ex.paneled sp~cimon 1--ho,, Ill!! posit 1011 of gnnit.alia and excretory
system, vt,utral "iew.
·
Text-fig. 30, Longitudinal i:;ection showing Lamer's canal and associated duote.
Text.fig. 31. Lon~itudinal section flhowing t.enninal part of reproductive ducts.

Parvatrema 1qo8toma, Belopolskgya
- -summaey
The article deals with description of new species Parvatrema isostoma (Ognu&0plralt-

idtU Trematoda found in the sandpipers (Recurvlrostra avosetta, Squatarola squatarola_

Llmicola falcinel~a) on the shore of the Black Sea.

.

t0,05,..,.,

MI CROPHAIJ..IDAE

Parvatrema reb\Dlense Shimazu, 1975
S,~1MA2•h 1HS

Paruatrema rebunense sp-:--m,v., Adult, Text·figs. 16 and 17
Specific diagnosis: Gymnophallidae: P-zrvatrema.
spinose, 170-256 µ long by 115-146 µ wide.
no lateral papillae.

Prepharynx absent.

short, 10-24 µ long.
ior half of body.

Body small, elongate-oval in shape,

Oral sucker 46-56 µ long by 48-60 µ wide, with

Pharynx 16-23 µ long by 1~-18 µ wide.

Ventral sucker smaller than oral suckei:, 36-50 µ long by 40-51 µ wide, e111·

bedded half in body at level of two-thirds body length from anterior end:
1: 0.73-0.94.

Oesophagus

Intestinal caeca 32-48 µ long by 15-32 µ wide, diverging widely in anter·
Sucker width ratio

Testes 32-56 µ long by 18-27 µ wide, opposite on level with ventral sucker. No

cirrus pouch.

Seminal vesicle voluminous, undivided, 21-40 µ long by 32-44 µ wide, lying

between intestinal caeca and ventral sucker.

Pars prostatica well differentiated, ovoid, 8-10 µ

long by 7-11 µ wide, usually on ventral side of seminal vesicle, provided with several large pro~
state cells.

Neither cirrus nor ejaculatory duct.

shaped, 11-24 µ long by 6-14 µ wide.
ventral sucker.

Genital atritum fairly large, 'diverted vase·

Genital pore wide, 6-10 µ ong by 8-13 µ wide, opening on

Ovary 36-80 µ long by 21-40 µ wide, sometimes largely elongated longitudinally,

just anterior to left or right testis.
type usually dorsal to :vitellarium.

Laurer's canal present.

Seminal receptacle. absent.

Mehlis' glands developed weekly.

loops· filling most of body in older gravid worms.

Oo·

Uterus extensive, with

Eggs 15-17 µ by 8-10 µ.

Vitellarium form·

ing a single compact mass, generally constricted· weekly into two parts, 24-46 µ long by . 2852 µ wide, postero·dorsal to ventral sucker.

Excretory vesicle V·shaped, with arms reaching

level of intestinal bifurcation. Flame cell formula 2((2+2+2+2)+2)=20 as in metacercarial
stage. Excretory pore postero·terminal.

Final host and habitat: Small intestine of mouse (experimental).
Specimens: Holotype and 2 paratypes depo.sited in National Scientific Museum, Tokyo,
Coll. No. NSMT·PL-1767; 8 other paratypes in author's cellection.

Microphallidae
Parvatrema timondavidi Bartoli,

1963

Lof'alisatiun: i11tn 11alli1w1 et cunl'lws, i:-11l1'·1111"11t ou pal' Jlf'lils gl',1t1pPs.
Le ta11x d'infestation nttl'int tio ~~ it raisnn <l<' r a /10 parasit,·s pnr Moulc.
I.',·nvP]opp,, kystiqu" 11°Pst pas i11di,·i<lunlis1'•1· rnai" ]Ps rn1'•t,H·1·r·1·airTs !-Ont
P11touri•1·s d'un sa" rn11q111·11, it 1111,·s stria I 11111, 1·;i~·111111antrs. La f11rmc du
<'nrps est grossierPmPnl lnsa11giq11", arrnndi1· .-n a,ant, pointuf' "n arricrP..
LonguP11r : o,J 10-0.3/18 mm; lnrgeur : o, 1 f10-o,2 j(j rnrn. Lrs c'·pincs, dispose~s en quinconce, cou vrent I outr la surfacr· Je la cuticul<'. La ventousc
orale, de 0,075-0,081 mm de longuPur sur 0,09-0,0!:)2 mm dc· largcur, prcsente lateralerncnt une paire d'aul'iculC's birn Jev<'loppcf'S. Les glandes cephaliques, assez nomhreusf's mais <lilficiles il cornpter, coifTcnt la ventousc oralc.
Le prepharynx est absent; le pharynx, ovoi:de, mc•stirc 0,027-0,036 mm
de longueur sur 0,025-0,032 mm de lal'genr. 11 n'y a pas cl' cesophage;
au pharynx font suite deux cnormes crecurns couvnrnl le tiers median
et pouvant de border sur le tiers postfrieur. Ln Yell I ouse ventrale,
situee a la fin du tiers median, mesurc o,0'..>.!)-0,017 mm de longueur
sur o,o36-o,oL~6 mm de largeur. L<'s trsticulPs, nvoi"dcs "t symctriques,
ont o,o!p-0,075 mrn <le longueur sur 0,025-0,03:1 mm de largeur. L'ovaire,
subcirculaire, situe latrralrment et en avant ::-oit du testicule droit soit
du testicule gauche, rmsure 0,025-0,035 mm. Les follicules vitellogenes,
aux limites impreciscs, rnnt groupes en une seule masse, symctrique par
rapport l'ovaire, au contact et plutot en arriere de l'acetabulum. L'orifice
genital est place unf' distance du bord anterieur de la ventouse ventr_ale
egale au diametre de celle-ci. Le systeme excreteur comporte 12 paires

a

a

+ +

le flammes vibratilcs, disposees sclon la formulc 2 [(2
2)
2]; la vessie
une_ forme en c< lyre » , caracteristiquc du group<', et ses deux branches,
remphes de nombreus('S granulations brunes, attrign<'lll l'extremite anterieure du corps.
1

Div~rses tentatives pou1· ohtf'nir l'arlultc chrz <lf's pn11ssins 011 des cannetons onl rchoue. CPs formcs adult.es, difficilPs a rl'trn11ver en raison de
leur petite taille, ont prohablemPnl 1;chappe ;\ mon nhscl'vation. La culture
in vitro (mili<'u de Ringer additionnt'· d'antibiotiq11<>s a l't'·tuve maintenue
0
4o C) m'a fourni par contrc d'interPssanls n'·s1iltah. L'<'·l<·vation de Ia
temperature provoque ass<>z rapidrmcnt un arnqissen1c11t. de la rnotilite
ainsi qu'un eclaircissrmcnl <l<'s granulations r<•n1pli~s,rnt Jes branches de
la vcssif'. Mais les plus profondf's rnodificntions portr·nt s11r l'cnsrmble de
l'appareil genital.

a

Les spcrmatozoi'<les appa raissen t Pn g,·and nnrnhrc. rPs11 I tat d'une import.ante gametogeni>sc, et remplisscnt la vesirlll<' sr'·rni11ali-; chcz certains
exemplaires ils atteignent l'atriurn g<~nital.

La masse des fol1ic11les vitl'llogenes s'indi,-id11alis<' nettemcnt P.t Jes
cellules vitellincs, qui sr colorcut en jnunr, sc drvPrsent clans }'uterus sur
presque toutP sa longueur.
A pres cinq jours ii v a, <'h<·z <·<·r·Lnin-; s11 j,·t ,. :1 ppnritinn d'un nombrr
restreint. rl'rr·11f-. 'ii, 8,. d1· "111 "111- 111111 d,· l1111!f111·11r '-ltt n,,11,G-n.n, r llllll
d1• IHrg<•11r, i1 1·1111111· lr:111,1•;11• 111, · ,., ;'1 1·,, 11 11,, 11 ... 1,: 11 f,,j._ I" ,1 ,1·~ 11 Ji,·rs.

II est interessant de souligner que, dam res con di tinns ~xpcrimentales,
les divers processus de l'activitc genitalc (spel'lnatogeni·sc, vitellogenese,
production d'ceufs) sont echelonnes dans le temps.
L'ensemblP des caractcres morphologiqucs et anntomiq11<'~, tant de la
metacercaire que des indivirlus arrives experimf'ntalemrnt a maturite,
me permettent de separcr cette forme des especPs du grnre Parvatrema.
Elle se distingue de P. borinquenae Cable, 1953 e) et de P. horealis
Stunkard et Uzmann, 1058 ( ') par sa taille plus importante, la forme et
l'etendue de sa vessie differentes; de plus, chez P. borealis, les follicules
vitellogenes sont repartis en deux masses distinctt's.
L'espece mytilicole du golfc de Marseil1e se rapproche de P. donacis
Hopkins, 1958 ( 3 ) par l'ens<'mh]e de S<'S dimensions, son rapport ventousaire et la forme de sa vc!ssie. Mais les figures <lonrn'•(•s par Hopkins pour
P. donacis montrent que la taille des crecums et In distance separant
I'orifice genital du bord anterieur <l<' l'acetabulum sont plus petites, tandis
que le diametre de !'atrium genital est beauconp plus grand. En outre,
l'hote de P. donacis est Donax variabilis Say de \lustang Island (Texas).
Je propose pour cette nouvelJe espece le nom <le Parvatrema timonn. S-,P-

d~vidi

L'historique du grnr<' Gymnnplwllus Odhn<'t' , '.)1H>, rir{•-;<'ntP par ~tunl~ard
rt Uzmann en i()58 (') mnntr<' la conf11-;ion qui rPgnf' dans la systt'mat1que
de ce « gronpe · n hornngi-rH' c·o11stitu(, dr nornhr1•11srs esprc<''-. L~ grn_rP.
· Cahle
r :,3 ('J) , tr<'-;. yni-:in d11 ,....u<'nrP r,,1mnopliallus,
s c•n d1s,c
, 1 1_,
.
P ar1Ja t rerna
tinD'ue par un porP ;<~nital CTrand, 1< pit-lik<' >>, nnn 1·ontigu il l'ac(~tabulum,
b.
l' 1
'
en avant dr crlui-ci, par 11n atrium g/-nital rnurt, 11n pharynx 1rn < en· oppe
et par sa formule exrrc'·trirr : 2 [(2
2) ·;· 2] - = 12.
C,

...,

t",

+

Les recherches que je poursuis sur le-; <listornrs d<> Alytilus gallo~rovincialis du golfe de MarscilJ" m'ont conduit :'1 la decouvrrt<' d'unc• _met~ccrcaire margaritigenc noun·llc que je rattacl1<' ,.\ Parvalrema, genre ,pmais
cite chez les l\foules, alors que c<' lamellibranche rst connu pour hcberger
Gymnophallus margaritarnnt (Dubois, 1901 ), G. du~oi~i Dol_l~us! 1_9 2 3
et G. perligena Palornbi, 1 q 'io . .J' ,. n don nr· i,·i 11111• de-;crtptwn prehrnnw1r<' :

Parvatrema timond a vidi Bartoli,

Microp hallidae
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aturat1on

plusi un repme ohtenu le developpcmen1 e perirnental de ceo; mctacerc,,

Le 9 yuillct 1963. un caneton c 1 ;nfc tc, put au p . cinq 1our ·1prc,. t'a, rctruu,c
l'inte 1,n mo,en cinq u,et .idul1e , mai mort .

scptembrc 1963. un Jeune pou ,r. e t d1 -.equ 18 hcures apre le rep." :nfe t.,nt
pu relrouver Jan rinte11in mo c Jn mJ, du v1Vilnl. mu unmature.
Le I' iuin 1964. un jeuo Laru argentotu., ,n,c/1,11.1/1,
aumann e,1 contamir'.c, p111
tue 4 bcurn apres; 14 ujc:t \'1van1. montrant tou quelqu ,cut .. ,ont r ·trouve. dan te
rotsaemc qu rt de 1'1atc!>IID.
Le 11 juin~. un autrc jeu:-e goeland de la memc espe-.e est tue MIi tieure, -apre~ sa
ontamination. 53 ioo;v ;du, vivants ct parfaitement murs ,ont retrouves. Lcur repartition
lung de J'inte,tin e1a11 la ,u.vante; 2· quart: 2 indiv,du~, J· quart: J:! indiviJu~: 4•· q11art:
4 1;,J1,
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1,,,, 1 \d111t,· nh1enu e,pe

w,:,·111111111 1111c/111d/11

~;iu111.111n (\ue J,,rsale)

I C'> pnnc1pi1 !c, '1111d1fic~1t1lln, ,11h1e, ,Ill cour, de ccttc maturatilm ,,nt lieu au mveau
l,1 larllc de l'Jnrmal. de ,on 1uhe drge,tll el de ,l1n .ipp..ircrl genii.ti
I

1.·,

d1mcn,,.1n, de, tndi, 1c..iu, col ore, ct rnon1e, cnt re lame i:1 lanwll l' ,,,nt .

JJO-b"' fl 11
2.~I -3 I 7 1i I a ventou,e oralc 179-102 11
Yh- I:.) 1d presentc la paire
, ,n ... 11le, de I., mct .1 l·crca1re. L, ,cnll111,c ,i:ntrale ( .~h --+h 11 . -+0 -th " J e,t , ,tuce ., l,1
1 J11 1ier, median
Le r,1ppl1rt Jc la longcur du cMp, ,ur cellc de l,1 ventl1u,c t1rak
c l:ntrt: 3.5 ct 5 . Ii.: rappon ventnu.,,,ire e..,t compri, cntrc 2 2 ct 2,6 1 t· pharYn\
, ,, , ]'i--+fl 111 c ... 1 hcauCllltp nw1n, compact. Le'> caecum, prt;,entent unc dirt.'cr 11 1m,cr,alc. !cur l,1illc dimtnu,rnt heaucl1up. ii apparait un tr,ophagc.

1

La prcsque totalite de rappareil genital est contenuc dan!I la seconde moitie du
te ticul
C.56-8:? ,,
40-69 ii)
nt lcgerement repom,!ie, vers !'avant du
fait du grand devela,pement de 1'u1eru dan la region pos1-acetahula1re. La vesicule
·mma1e 'accroir • sa loniueur ar~e de hO II a 76 11.
l.'o aire e I au I r e ~ ven l'avanl : -.e-. dimen,ion'i ,onl · 36-40 u • 20-60 11
n'a1 pas ohsene Je rcceptacl seminal, mai, cet ,,:-gane semhle remplace Jan
es
fonc11on, par la chamhre ,11ue•· la tin Je l'oviJuc1e. I ·u1e1 u, Jecrtl plu-.icur
· r.:unolu11on dl,nt la premiere e,1 ll°lUJour, situee en a,,101 Ju 1c,1il:ule ,1ppn<;e
1 ,wa1rc
Le n:ul me,url..nl : 18-~~ ;1 · Y-I4 1i . Le, cellulc, vitelline, !-ionl grliupcc, .. unc ,c11le
ma,-.c. entrc l'acctahulum cl le 1e,11. ule l1pp,"e a 1°,)\i.ure.
I e n,,mhrc el la positiun Je, m:phnd1e, demeurcnl 1m.:h.111gc, . I ,, \e,-.ic nl' , ,tr1c
p" J.1n, ,.1 hHme !!t:nc:rJll'. m.11, h.·, cranul.111nn, ,·el'la1n:i"cn1 t'' ,le, 1l'nnt:n1 pl 11,

a

r.1re,.

Di~cussion
f'11•1111rt•111u f1111,,11tl,/\ 1cli l''' IJ ,culc ,·,p.:cc Lie cc !.!,·1irc ,1 .1,,,,r i.'-t,.:
,~i, .. :lt·
,I.in, le, ,1,,11k, I lie ,c l111lcrcn1.11.' .11,,.:mcnl dl'' 111 ·1accrLo111,.:, du :'.cnrc <,11111 ,,,,h ti/,"
p.1ra,11an1 ,.:c, l,1ml'llihr;1nchc, p.ir l.i prc.:wnce J auricuk, .t l.1 VL'nl,H1,c nr:tk cl ,
,,,n rapporl ,cnt11u,.1irl' (e Jc1111a t·,1 l.'l'pend.1111 a"l't ,,r,Khe de .:cl111 JI.' (; d11t "'
ct ,;l• ceh11 JI.' (, ,111 : 1 ,i/11 ( l'' dl.'11, ,krnit'rL·, l·,pcc,·, ,Pnt t·n I.art '" t,1illc pl11, :l
1r..:in1c 123-27 ,, . 12-1- 11 p,1t1r (,' tl11ho1,1 l'I 2, , ,le l,1ne11t·1rr p,1ur (; , <111,11, 11
le hr.anchc, di.' I.a ''-'"'c nc p,,,, ... dcn1 p,l d,.: d11c111culc, l 11 ,,utrt·. , he, <, d ·,, ,
I ,,rrh-.1.· !!enr1.11 ,·,1 ,1111,.: ,1,r l.1 t--,,rdun: ant,·r 11.'t1r1.• ,le: l.1 11.•nl1H1,c ,crllrak
l 11 Lkh,,r ,!,.: 1.i 111,.:t.1l.'1.'ll..i111.· de /' ·1111 .. 11d,11id1 ,111 t:1'1111.111 ,1, di.' n·, r, rl',l'
l' 1,1pp.. n. ·· ,111 ..:er 11.· !'111,,1•1,·111,1 I' hor111,111,11,1t· ( .1hk l'I"• I' /,,,,-,·oil\ -.;•11:11-...ird
d l /111.iJlfl , ,,, '
/,11/1/t /1 H,,ri...111, 11>5:-:. /' //0111,,, ,1/t"( 1111111 L1111e, J 'lh-1
/'
'l'
"' /' 'I' 2. Kd,,, ', lh-1 \ I l"\L't'pl!Pl1 dt·
,1..,,,,r11 i l.',)1L'L'1. J'J,11,.:111. i!, 'l' d1 1111~.1,·
J.1~·ill'111,.:111 ,k, .iuirt·, p.ir '" :'.r.111d1.· t.ulk. I .. ,,,port-. ,cnt, 1 11,.11r1.•, d1ll,-ren1 , I., ,,1.·11-c
d it· ,,pli.t!.'.1.' l.1 .:r.1ndc 1,1111,: ,le:, .:.11:.:um t'I , .. ''-'"ll' ytr ! ,,,1111 uc de d1H·rt,l.'tl11·,.
,1111.'llll IJ 11.•nt,,11,c t1r,1k C epcn,I ,111 ,.i rc"L'f!lhlanc'-' ,111.•t: I' ,/,,,111, 11 ,:,1 ..1\\1.'t 1r,1J"'·111il'
I c~ rt:n,c1~nl·111,.:nr, ylll' n.. ,1, p,1"1.·dun, ,t ,,,n ,u11.·1 , 1.1111
rc,1re1ni-.. k, ,lt1 "•,,r,
de L1•111p.1r.11,,1n ,,1111 J'l'd n,,n1brt·LI\ I n Jt:h,1r, d,.: I.a n.11111,.: d11 J'rl'mrer h,,11. 1111,,
mr,'1.,rll' 1/lu11u1 1,irw/,i/111 /' tf,,11,1, ,, 1.•,1 i.:ar.ll'll' rr,c p.,r un r 1ppl,r 1,•n1,,u,.1rre r ''"
11• 11 •rr.rn: ·2 11
,e, ~·.cl.'l.\1111, .,.,n· ,k r.iilk pl11 rcdu,tc I ,,ri11n· !.'.t'1111.d ,·,1 p!.1l'l' rl ..
pr,·, dt t--,,rd ,1nrcr11:111 dl• 11 \l'llh•t"<-' ,en1r,il,.: L'I d,.:, .111nud,.:, n,,1111.'ll' ,11,·, ,11,c , ' l t
4,11.•lylll'' ,peu111L·n, I .i d1tkrcm.,.: l.1 l'lu, rmp11rt.tnte ri.:,1tk d.111.., k I.iii ,JIil' i.,, , 1,•1.c
~ •r,:,,rrl', dL' 1... ,pn:c :tl1llflt.tll1L' .... ,111 d .ll..'.l'' d1,er, -.,: yu1.· 1..: 11 .11 1.1111.11, ,,t, 1."flL 1.lttr
I' 1 1111.,ud,111,!1 In l'lk1 h.:, dl\l'r, ,,r~•.inL'' ,.:1 1h1t..immi.:111 ,t·u, ,111 ,1,1,•1111. -'<'lllf.1,
11 11
.111 mcmc d,:~rl' Ll',.:,,,lultl•n
I .idullc ,,h 1c1111 c,pcr1rnen1.tlenwn1 111: , .1pp.1 ren1t· .1 .111.:11lll' k, e,,,1.·~'-' 1,.: 11
-.111111l1e, du t!Cllfl.' /'a,10/n 11111 II • ..: n dr,11nt_!u,: d .ihurd p.1r ,,1 1rl·, :'.' ,ii-k- r.tilk \ 1 1,,n
111e1 .1 p,1,I /' ,,,,,,1/t,111111l.lJl1 1:",n el '\1L,,ll I'll 11 ~11 11,l-...ird ~I I 11 11,,11 11 . ,,, •• J,,nt
"11 m; p11 ,.:lit: y11 ltrH.' d1,1!.'.n1,,t· rc,1rcrn1c. I L',pcll' m, 1ilr--,1k c,1 ,cult· ,t 111,,,,·der .tll'C
I' h,•rinq11eirae, une unique glande vi1elline; chez tous les autres. ii y deux masses
",tellines distinctes. En outre. les auricules sur la ventouse orale ne sont presentes que
·hcz P. horinq11enae, P. horeali.f el P. ohsrnrum (Ching, 1960) James, 1964. Chez cette
Jcrnicre espece. l'orifice genital est contigu a la ventouse ventrale et chez P. horealis
l"uten" remplit la presque totalite du corps. Chez P. horinquenae, la ventouse orale
n·e-.t pa'- terminale : le rapport ventousaire et celui de la longueur du corps <;ur celle
le la ventouse orale sont Jifferents ; la ve-.-.ie e,cretrice a une forme differente de cellt"
de I' timondavidi.
Bien que l'espece proven(,ale !;Oit nettement individuahsee. ii faut noter sa res-.emh'ance, au niveau de la metacercaire avec P. donucis et a celui de l'adulte experimental
,lvec P. horinquenae : ceci permet d'envasager le genre Parvatrema comme tres homo!!Cne.
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6. Plenosoma minimum n.-get1.,

11.

:sp,- (Fig. 5)

HOST: Haematopus bachrnani Audubon, black oystercatcher
HABITAT: Intestine
LOCALITY: Goose Island
DESCRIPTION (based on ten specimens, average in parenther;;es) : Body
pyriform, spined, very small; length 0.180 to 0.260 (0.229); width at acetabular level 0.120 to 0.150 (0.130). Oral sucker round, 0.035 to 0.049 (0.044);
mouth subterminal. Acetabulum same shape nnd size as oral sucker, immediately post-equatorial. Prepharynx very short in most specimens to 0.020 in
one. Pharynx round to oval, 0.017 to 0.025 by 0.014 to 0.019 (0.017 by
0.OH). Esophagus variable, often obscured by the uterus; in five specimens

the esophagus was lacking or up to 0.017. Ceca short, extending to midbody,
lined with a single layer of cells. Entire digestive system lies in anterior half
of body. Genital opening a longitudinal slit to the left and antero-lateral to
acetabulum. Genital atrium oval to round, 0.017 to 0.029 (0.025) with muscular folded walls. Cirrus sac lying transversely anterior to and partly overlapping acetabulum, containing cirrus, prostatic vesicle and cells, and seminal
vesicle; cirrus enters anterior part of genital opening. Seminal vesicle globular, poste1·ior portion lying dorsal to acetabulum. Prostatic cells numerous.
Pars prostatica well developed with cells that taper sharply within the vesicle;
vesicle 0.017 to 0.032 by 0.012 to 0.021 (0.023 by 0.014). Testes ovoid, smaller
or equal to acetabulum, then· anterior levels overlapping acetabular level,
widely separated laterally, slightly oblique in posterior half of body. Ovary
oval to pyriform, located on the right of acetabulum overlapping it dorsally.
Seminal receptacle pear-shaped, extending over posterior edge of acetabulum
dorsally and posteriorly, approximately same size as ovary. Yolk reservoir
with distinct follicles, superimposed dorsally on anterior part of seminal
receptacle. Laurer's canal not observed. Vitelline follicles distributed lateral
to digestive system reaching the level of pharynx, confluent dorsally at level
of esophagus, not extending past ceca. Uterus fills hindbody, extends anteriorly on right side of acetabulum to form anterior transverse loop at level
of pharynx. Eggs relatively large, not more than 100 per worm (average 50),
17 to 27 by 10 to 14 microns (22 by 12 microns). Excretory bladder V-shaped
with rounded lobes reaching the level of the testes. Excretory pore terminal.
The genus name "Plenosoma'' means full body; "minimum" refers to the
small size of the body.
DISCUSSION : Plenosorna resembles Pseudospelotrema Y amaguti, 1939 and
Maritreminoides Yoshida, 1938 in the extent of the uterus into the forebody.
However, it differs from these genera in the extent of the vitellaria, and the
presence of a large muscular genital atrium and a longitudinal genital opening. In Pseudosp elotrerna, the vitallaria are marginal at the ovariotesticular
level. In ]Jforitreminoicles, the vitellaria are largely anterior and lateral to
the acetabulum. In Plenosoma, the vitellaria commence at the posterior
level of the ceca, reach the level of the pharynx, and are lateral to the digestive system. The small, distinct follicles which are confluent dorsally at the
esophagus are characteristic of the species.
Another genus with vitellaria located more anteriorly than usual in the
microphallids is Pseudosellacotyla Yamaguti, 1954. The vitellaria are clustered symmetrically at the level of the esophagus and ceca. The type and only
species, P. lutzi (Freitas, 1941) Yamaguti, 1954 differs fom P. rnvnim um in
having no cirrus sac, a bipartite seminal vesicle and a genital pore opening
ventral to the acetabulum.
The presence of a muscular genital atrium recalls the complicated male
copulatory organ of Levinseniella Stiles and Hassall, 1902. The atrium in
P. minimum is much simpler, containing no male papilla or thimble-shaped
pockets. Levinseniella does not have a cirrus sac.
GENERIC DrAGNosrs OF PLENOSOMA

Cu, ,w;, , , " 0

Very small, spined-microphallids with pyriform shape. Oral sucker and
acetabulum round, of equal size, the latter postequatorial. Digestive system
in anterior half of body. Prepharynx short, pharynx round to oval, esophagus
0
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omo minimum Ching. 1980 ( Fig. 9)
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sp

Hores: Macrohra, hi11m 1/llJtralien.1.: Halthuis et M. a11.11ruft> Haltbuis (Crust.tees).
HABITAT:

Systeme muscu!aire.

GnondiwU1di
<Mc Intyre Riveq et Moggill Creek. Queensland.
LOCALISAT10-. GEOGRAPHIQUE :

MATERJU.

EXAMINE:

huit

metacercaire

mures. fixees et colorees. Syntype.s uepose
l'U.S.N.M .. Helm. coll.. ~OIi\ le n" 70.992 .

a

Description de l"espec-e : (fig. 1 l.

Le kyste metacercarien mesure, a l'etat
fixe, 500 X 230 p (extreme~: 460-540 X
200-270 u).
Corps allonge. legerement aplati dorso-ventralement, long de 450-500 µ X 175200 µ de largeur ma>..imale, ceLle-ci <;ituee en arriere de l'acetabulum. Cuticule epaisse
de 3,5 µ, garnie sur toute <;a surface de fortes epines en ecailles de 3,5 X 3 X 2 µ
disposees en quincon:::e : celles de la partie posterieure du corps sont encore bien figurees, aussi longucs mai, plus fine,. Ventouse orale sub-termino-ventrale, circulaire
mesurant 45 µ de s.l. Son fond n·est per~e d'aucun orifice digestif. Prepharvox. pharynx,
cesophage et caeca totalement ab<;ents. meme a l'etat de trace ; le ganglion nerveux,
bien developpe. se ~itue isolement d:rns le parenchyme a son emplacement classique,
qui devrait normalement correspondre au dos du pharynx. Veotouse ventrale arrondie
de 40 µ de diametrc ,ituee un peu en arriere du niveau equatorial. Rapport
V.O. V.V.

=

I.

Appareil Renita!. Pore genital ventral, largement dimensionne (30 a ~O ~1 d: 9i)
situe a quelque distance (IO p) du bord gauche de l'acetabulum .. Une do_uzame e~viron
de fibres mlhculaires sous-cut,culaire, ventrales longues d'une cmquan.tame de microns
convergent du niveau J.:: la region ootypique vers la paroi atriale posterieure ou elles
s·enfoncent (2).
a) Appareil geniral mir.'e . Deux tc~ticules largeml'nt dimensionnes (90-100 X 5065 µ), ovo"ides, a gram.I axe longitudinal, se situent tres posterieuremen~ de part et
d'autre de la "vessie excretrice Les c;permiducte., naissent a leur pole anteneur, conver-

tm

geant directement sous la ventouse ventrale pour conflucr e"n
court (40 µ) spermiducte
commun qui aborde la partie poc;terieurc de la poche du cirre sans former de vesicule
seminale externe. Poche du cirre preserrte. nettcment figuree sous !a forme d'une limitante fine (l a 1,5 µ), continue, dont les fibres musculaires ne soot pas individualisees.
La poche se situe en arc de cercle en avant de racetabulum, symetrique par rapport a
J'axe longitudinal du distome; du cote droit, son fond est en rapport avec J'ovaire et
!'uterus ; toute sa paroi anterieure est en rapport avec Jes foilicules vitellins des glandes
droite et gauche. Avec une vesicule seminale vide Je spermatozo'ide, elle est courte et
boudinee et mesure 110 X 50-60 µ de ~- P.C./LC. = I/ 5. Elle contient une vesicule
seminale simple qui se differencie plus en avant en un canal deferent intraprostatique
long de 20 µ, puis en une petite pars prostatica spherique de 11 µ de 9i ; il n'y a pas de
cirre ni de papille male anatomiquement differeocie'>. L'orifice genital male est plus ou
moins evase en forme d'entonnoir, mcsurant environ 22 µ de profondeur sur 11 µ de
diametre ; il est tapisse dans son fond de papilles longues de 3 a 5 µ, correspondant aux
conduits excreteurs des cellules glandulaires de l'apex de la poche du cirre. L'etat
completement evagine du systeme n'a pa~ ete observe (fig. 2).

FIG. _. -

Fie. I. -

PYe11do/e1·i11seniel/a anenteron n. sp.
Metacerca1re mure dekystee de Macrobrac/1ium
ausrra/e, Moggill Creek. Queensland. Vue
ventrale.

I

--,r-?inentercm. _Vue Ialerale gaucfie de la pocne au c,rre par11ellement protruse. Metaccrca1re de M. awtra/iense. Mac lntire River, Queensland.

(2) Elles pre!>entcnt um· cc:r1a1r:,e analug1e avcc. celles du genre Levinseniel/a decrites par
Dehlock ct coll., 1966. r. 46. l't d,Hvtnl sans doute Jouer un role dans J'evagination des voies

genitales termirrnles m[1!1•,

2.
FIG. 2.

P. q11e111ero!': T~rn~inaison des ,onduit\ g~nita~1x male et femelle. Vue ventrale.

voies genitales males sont
I) d'une glande prostatique hien deve~
loppee coostituee de grandes cellule.; claires arrondies de 12-141! de f1J a gros noyaux
(3,S µ de ~) situees dans Jes 3/4 posterieurs de la poche et dont les conduits se JettenC
daos la pars prostatica sub-terminale : 2) d'une glande d'un 5econd type, constituee de
cellules granuleuses, plus petites et plus denses, moins nombreuses, a petit noyau
\I ,5 µ de ;), et disposees en couronne au sommet de la •p oche du cirre. Leurs conduits
excreteurs convergent superficiellement par-<lessus la pars prostatica, entourant le pore
genital male de la couronne _de papilles allongees spiniformes decrites plus haut (fig. 3).
b) Appareil genital femelle ffig. 4). Ovaire situe du cote droit, entre le fond de
la poche du cirre et le testicule un peu en arriere du niveau acetabulaire; son grand axe
est dispose obliquement et ii mesure 80 X 70 µ. Du cote acetabulaire, ii fournit un
oviducte long de 40 µ qui se dirige en direction caudale ; il emet un court canal de
Laurer dont !'orifice se situe entre Jes poles anterieurs des testicules, puis l'ootype
revient en direction anterieure. II o·y a pas de receptacle seminal. L'uterus franchit
ventralement les vitelloductes et, d'abord pelotonne dans la region ootypique, se poursuit droite puis gauche en deux larges boucles a peu pres symetriques, pre-testiculaires et testiculaires ; elles l'entra1nent du cote droit jusqu'en avant de l'ovaire, mais
ii ne semble pas devoir depasser anterieurernent le nivcau de la poche du cirre (fig. 4).

a

a

Les glandes vitellogenes soot formees de deux masses droite et gauche de gros follicules en grappe, peu nornbreux (6 a 9). situes le long de toute la peripherie anterieure de
la poche du cirre. Chaque follicule mesure 17 a 40 µ ou 20 a 30 µ de diametre : ii
est vraisemhlable que chez les distomes ages, )'aspect folliculeux compact doit plus ou
mains disparaitre pour etre remplace par un aspect plus diffus. Les vitelloductes naissent
au milieu des grappes, courent longitudinalernent de part et d'autre de la poche du
cirre, franohissaot ovaire et atrium genital du cote dorsal ; ils convergent ensuite vers
la region ootypique en arriere de racetabulum, du cote ventral. Le metratenne, peu
differencie de !'uterus et peu musculeux, est court (35 '>< 45 µ X 11 µ de diametre) ; ii
vient de la profondeur dor~ale du distome pour -,'ouvrir dans le fond de !'atrium, du
cote ventral et en regard de J'orifice gerutal male. 11 u'existe pas de massif glandulaire
developpe a son contact.
L'atrium genital, tres developpe. est limite lateralement par une paroi aussi epaisse
que la cuticule, rnais qui ~·amincit Jans le for11d. A partir du pore genital, !'atrium
s'invagine en contournant la tete de la poche du cirre par le cote gauche, ou ii forme
une assez vaste cavite en forme de croissant. de 40 11 de long . cette derniere se recourbe
ensuite du cote acetabulaire en dirt!ction ventrale, pour venir rejoindre les orifices
genitaux males et fernelle~ ; bicn que demeures plut6t a proximite de la cuticule ventrale, ces derniers s'ouvrcnt done neanmoins Jans le fond de J'utrium (cartouche, fig. 4).
Systeme excreteur: Le nombre el la prn,1tion des solenocytes o'oot ete que partiellement definis (cf. fig. 1); ii est peu douteux que !cur nombre total soit different de 16.
La vessie excretrice est situce dor ,alement par rapport aux tcsticules, ou entre les
deux organes; !es branches du V qu'elle forrne ne remontent pas au-dela du niveau
de leur bard anterieur. Le pore excreteur est terminal. Tout:e la cuticule est regulierement parsemee des orifices excretcurs des glandes profondement situees dans le parenohyme.
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Pseudomaritrema Belopolskaia, 1n;;~
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematin a,·: I;, .. I, , t•ry
small, elongate pyriform, flattened, spinose. Oral suc k,·r ,111 • .II, -. 11hterrninal; prepharynx very long; esophagus mo<lc-ratdv l, ,11!.: · , ,., ., ~1t 11rt,
spread at right angles, not surpassing acetabulum .. \ c,·t.tl ,1tl1u11 -.:11, dl,
about equatorial. Testes round, symmetrical, postequ.H< ,n ,il, I",-:,•\ .i r i.L IL
Cirrus pouch between right cecum and acetahnlum , ,·,, 11t.L11111,_• Lin: ,·
seminal vesicle and protrusible cirrus. Genital atrium si1 11pl "l"·1ii ng
1

•
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immediately anterosinistral to acetabulum. Ovary indented, median,
immediately postacetabular. Vitellaria extending obliquely from lateral
pretesticular area to median posttesticular area. Uterus mainly posttesticular; eggs very small. Parasitic in birds.
Genotype: P. posterolecithal,e Belopolskaia, 1962 (Pl. '13, Fig. 888) in
Tringa incana brevipes; Russia.
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l i1•.Hlfll1:1t,1' I-Oii,

Bclopolskaia, 195::!
Hl:i2)

Viicrophallidae

'YAmJIIGtlTI,

l'/58

Pleudosellactuylinae 11. - dht.aRI.
Mamily diagnosis. -- Kicruphallidae: Ho,l\' morl" or less pyriforrn
oatlilw, spinose. Oral sucker and· pharynx w,·11 develuprd, esophagus
ceca short, Littl"r not surpassing acetabulum. Acetabulum small. in
third of body. T~tes ymmctrical, ne,1r posterior extremity.
inal vesicle bipartite, immr<l1atcly po:stan·tabular. Genital atrium
nine owr acetabulum. Ovary uhrnt"Cli.111, prt"lt'sticular, with large
inal receptacle behind. \"itelline fc 1llicles clustc-red symmetrically
1ne1 of e90phagus and n"C'a. l'terinc coils mo:stly in postacPtabular
tralarea. Excretory ,·e icll' tram,nrSf'lvelongatPd, slightlybicomuate.
arasites of fishes.

Microphall ida e

Pulldosellacolyl4' \' amagu ti, l UM
Genmc diagnosis. - Microphallidac, l':.c.·uJusellacotylinae: Body
\"erv small, more or lt'!,,~ pniform, :--µinnsl'. Oral suckt•r suhterminal,
larg1·r than acetabulum. Ph.1rynx well cll'velnpt',L Esophagus short; ceca .
voluJT1inous, very short, nut surpa:,sinK acetabulum .. \cetabulum small,
in equatorial _third. Tt'~tes !)ymml'tric,11 or nearly so, near posterior
extremity. Seminal vesicle curved, constricted into two portions,
immediately postacetabular. ~o cirrus pouch. Genital pore in acetabular
zone. O\'ary submedian, medial to anterior half of left testis. ~minal
receptacle large, postovarian. Laurn'-. canal? Vitelline follicles extending on each side of body from lcnl of pharynx to ceca. l"terus occupying
most of hindbody: eggs small . Excn·t,,ry Vl":,ick transversely elongated,
slightly bicornuate; pore terminal. lnt...•stm.il parasites of fishes.
Genotype: P. lNtzi (Freittts, 1941) Yamaguti, 19M, syn. Sdl.M:olyle l.
F. (Pl. 31, Fig. 407), in Hof,Ji1J .~ """,ilx,ricu; SAo Paulo, Brazil.
This genus differs from Stllacot)'k Walla~. 1935, in the MDina1
vesicle being postacetabular, with its base far postf"rior to the genital
pore which is stated to be in the acetabular area, in the 9e1Dinal receptacle lying postenor to the ovary, in tM more limited extent of the
vitellaria, and in the mor~ extensive uterus. In StllMolyl,,, whicb is
parasitic in mammals, the relatave po5ition of thr !!m1inal vesicle and
seminal receptacle is just reverse to that of the present genus, and the
Laurer's canal opens anterior to the acetabulum ! Though not mentioned
by Freitas, it seems probable from his figures that the acetabulum is
embedded in the body parenchyma and the genital pore opens to the
outside over the acetabulum.

Pseudospelotrema Yamaguti, 1939
Generic diagnosis. - Micropballidae, Maritrematinae: Body small,
flattened. claviform, spined. Oral sucker subterminal, rather small.
Prepharynx long. Pharynx small, esophagus slender, long; ceca wide,
short, terminating at level of acetabulum or in front of it. Acetabulum
small, postequatorial. Testes symmetrical, postacetabular. Cirrus poach
distinct, containing relatively large seminal vesicle, prostatic com~
and well developed ductus ejaculatorius. Genital atrium close to acetabulum on its left side. Ovary dextral to acetabulum. Receptaculum
seminis and Laurer's canal present; shell gland pos~tabular. Vitellaria
consisting of small number of follicles, extending along lateral margins of
body from behind cecal ends to level of testes. Uterus occupying entire
posttesticular region as well as marginal fields at ovariotesticular level;
eggs small, embryonated. Excretory vesicle V-shaped. Parasitic in
digestive tract of birds.
·
Genotype: P. faponicum Yamaguti, 1939 (Pl. 76, Fig. 921), in ceca of
Bistri<m~ ltistorionicus pacificus and Mela,si#a /tllU rujnegm,· Japan.
Other species:
P. ammosjnzae Hunter et Vernberg, 1953, in Ammosjnza maritima
macgulivaraii; Beaufort. Transferred to MaritremiMides
Etges (1953).
P. uriae Yamaguti, 1939, in ceca of Uria carbo,· Japan.

M1crophall1dae
)
(Skrja.b1n, vol. 6
Pseudo spelotrerna la.po t)1c urn Yam., 1937
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Family Microphallidae
Pseudospelotrema japonicum Yamagu ti, 1939
\ ' ineteen specimens were collected from the two birds (2 in one, 17 in the
orher). Measurements of organs and body size were similar to those given by
, ., rnaguti (3) but eggs of five specimens measured 18-27 by 10-13 µ instead
of I he 24--29 by 13-14 µ quoted. Large gland cells surround the muscular
,11, t raterm but were not mentioned previously. This is the first report of the
"" •rrns in North America; they were described from the same host and from
I lmiitta fusca steinegeri in Japan and from Tringa incana in USSR.

l~ei~t: h ~ ~ )
/4-1siM1,1Ai~ -tl,,• 'i>"Vi,i lf:f.A.~

Fr-;dGt.c.f ~bor

f.-'l~

~'

H-:!Ja... ~iV\~ 1 l%I

GJJ/e Co ,'lY) or, O../Vld Ba_ fl, 'n3, I 960
I

Pseudospelotrema nyctanassae ~

(FIGURE

40)

Diagnosis based on 14 mature specimens with the characters of the genus.
ody broadly oval, with somewhat pointed posterior end, 0.56 to 0.81
ong, 0.31 to 0.44 wide. Cuticle spinose to mid-level of hindbody. Ventral
ucker median, somewhat pre-equatorial, subspherical, 0.088 to 0.113 by
.101 to 0.118. Oral sucker 0.071 to 0.087 by 0.082 to 0.102; prepharynx
ery short but evident in well-extended specimens; pharynx spherical,
.032 to 0.039 in diameter. Ceca long for a microphallid, extending halfway
etween ventral sucker and posterior end of body. Excretory vesicle dorsal
position, described in notes on living specimens as being a narrow tube
xtending to level of ovary, obscured by eggs in whole mounts; excretory
ore terminal. Ovary entire, to right of seminal vesicle, subspherical to
riangular in shape, 0.055 to 0.079 by 0.071 to 0.087. Fertilization chamber
s in preceding species. Uterus nearly fills hindbody posterior to ventral
ucker; metraterm simple, to left of sucker, entering genital atrium dorsally.
'itellaria extend posterolaterally from mid-level of ventral sucker to
osterior margin of testes, composed of 10 to 14 large follicles on each side.
estes symmetrical, subspherical, 0.063 to 0.103 in diameter. Cirrus sac
rominent, strongly recurved, with end containing seminal vesicle directly
osterior to ventral sucker; remainder of cirrus sac filled with prostate and
onoduct terminating in a long, protrusible, unspined cirrus; seminal vesicle
.103 to 0.126 long, 0.032 to 0.047 wide. Genital atrium and pore to left of
entral sucker, about halfway to edge of body. Eggs numerous, 0.021 to
.023 by 0.011 to 0.013.
Host: -1'yctanassa violacea 11iolacea, (yellow-crowned night heron).
Site: small intestine.
Locality: l\lona Island, Puerto Rico.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 38223.
The strongly curved cirrus sac immediately distinguishes P. nyctanassae
om all species of Pseudospelotrema except P. cincli, which, however, is
uch the larger of the two, and has shorter ceca, smaller eggs, and a less
rongly curved cirrus sac, with the seminal vesicle not extending posterior
the ventral sucker.

ov

M1crophall1dae
(Skrjabin,11# vol. 6)
Pseudospelotrema uriae Yam.,1939
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Pseudospelotrematoules (Yamaguti, 1939) 1)
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small,
plump, spined. Oral sucker small, subterminal. Prepharynx practically
absent; esophagus short; ceca short, not reaching to middle of body.
Acetabulum pre-equatorial, well developed. Testes symmetrical, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch large, arched in front of acetabulum, containing
tubular, convoluted seminal vesicle, distinct prostatic complex and short
narrow ejaculatory duct. Genital pore immediately anterosinistral to
acetabulurn. Ovary in front of right testis. Receptaculum seminis large,
1)

Raised to generic rank.

738

SYSDIU. DUIIIITJIU)I

postacetabular. Uterus poattesticalar; eggs small. Vitelline follicles
grouped immediately in front of testes. Excr~tory vesicle? Excretory
pore ventroterminal. Intestinal parasites of btrds.
Type species: P. cifldi (Yamaguti, 1939) (Pl. 76, Fig. 930), in intestine
of Cincl1" pallasii ~ ; Japan.

M1crophall1dae
(Skrjab1n, vol. 6)
Pseu1ospelotrema c1ncl1 Yam.,1939
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S1>d,of,Aalltl,-JAgerski<Sld, 1908

Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Kicrophallinae: Body small,
biscuit-pyriform, spined. Oral sucker subtenninal, prepharynx distinct,
esophagus long, ceca short, terminating at level of acetabulum or in front
of it. Acetabulum small, about one third of body length from posterior
extremity. Testes symmetrical, postacetabular. Seminal vesicle and
strongly developed pars prostatica between acetabulum and cecal arch.
No cirrus pouch. Cirrus projecting into genital atrium in form of a muscular cone. Genital pore sinistral to acetabulum. Ovary dextral to acetabulum, just medial to right cecal end. No ceceptaculum seminis. Uterus
confined to hindbody, opening into genital atrium just at the external
aperture of the latter and not at its base in contrast with Spelotrema.
Vitelline follicles grouped behind each testis. Excretory vesicle V-shaped.
Intestinal parasites of birds.
Genotype: S. P,imas Jagerskiold, 1908 (Pl. 63, Fig. 771), in intestine
of Somateria moUissima and Haematopus ostralegus; Europe. Stunkard
(1951) transferred this species to MicrophaJlus, and Belopolskaia (1952)
to Spelotrema.

Spelophallus

Jagerskiold

1909

Body small, delicate, biscuit-pear shaped.
Skin splned. Suckers rather small. Esophagus long. Pharynx
near the oral sucker (this character probably specific);
a pre-pharynx present. Ceca short and wide. Ventral su•ker
about at the beginning of the third body third (specific
character). Genital pore close to the ventral sucker to the
lert. The vagina opens into the genital sinus at the genital
pore (and not as 1n Spelotrema species at the base of the
genital sinus). The genital sinus is at first narrow but
widens qeep in the b&dy and encloses there a muscular coneshaped body which is penetrated centrally by a wide hole.
Prostate glands very well developed (contrasting with
Spelotrema). Seminal vesicle large, in front ot ventral
sucker. Testes symmetrical equally behind ventral sucker.
Cirrus sac lacking. ovary to the right at level of ventral
sucker. Seminal receptacle lacking. The rather large but
compace rosette shaped vitellaria lie symmetrically equally
behind the testes, the yolk resevoir close behind the ventral
sucker. Uterus limited to the hind body. Excretory bladder
V-shaped. 3''>t~ PM~ ~~c:ta
Type: Spelophallus primas ya~ 5 ~ ~ . ) I ftHf.
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Spelotrema Jagerskiold, 1901
Syn. Paralaeterophyes Afanassjew, 1941
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Microphallinae: Body small,
elongate pyriform to claviform, covered with spines. Oral sucker subterminal, prepharynx conspicuous, esophagus long; ceca short, terminating in front of testes. Acetabulum small, at or near junction of middle
with posterior third of body. Testes symmetrical, immediately postacetabular; two zones may partly overlap each other or coincide. Vesicula
seminalis between acetabulum and cecal arch, prostatic complex usually
very poorly developed; no cirrus pouch; cirrus projecting into genital
atrium in form of a large simple muscular papilla, at the base of which
opens the metraterm. Genital atrium without lateral outgrowth in
contrast with LeviftSet1iella, ope~g beside acetabulum. Ovary sub-
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median, anterior t1J ;11111 pc ,1 .d tv..,ti ..... l It nb filling most of hindbody;
eggs small. \"it elline follil'Je,;; grouped behind testes. Excretory vesicle
V-shaped. lntr!,.tirwl p.n,1-,itt·s of birds, occasionally of mammals.
Genotype: S. j> _\'[;111ao1111 (l.i>\·. , I ~SI) Jii,::-Prskiold, 1901 (Pl. 70,
Fig. 85:?), in _...,nmat,n,1 mul/issima, Egede..,minde. Also in Nyroca /uligula,
M elanilla nir:ra; E11gl.LI1d. (;/aucionctta clan Ru.la americana, Somateria
mollissima, Oidcmiu nigra: :\lichigan. Littnrina rudis, L. obtusata, E.
Murman -Belupolsbia (l !I-HI). Additional hosts-Balopolskaia (1952).
Baer (Hl44) tran!,.fetTed this species to Microphallus Ward, 1901.
Other species:
S. arenaria Bdupolskaia et Uspenskaia, 1953, in Amphithoe rubricata, Arenaria interpres; Russia.
Metacercariae from A mphithoe" rubricata were fed to Larus
argentatus and Fratercula arctica, in which they developed to
maturity in 3 days - B. & U. (1953).
S. brevicaeca (Africa et Garcia, 1935) Tubangui et Africa, 1939, 1 )
(syn. Heterophyes b. A. et G.) in Sterna albi/rons sinensis;
Philippines. Also in man.
S. capellae Yamaguti, 1939, 2 ) in Capella solitaria; Japan.
S. clavi/orme (Brandes, 1888) Nicoll, 1907, 3 ) in rectum of Tringa
alpina; Europe. Also in Charadrius hiaticula, Larus ridibundus,
Motacilla /lava, Numenius arquatus; Europe.
S. longicolle Yamaguti, 1939, syn. Spelophallus primas of Yamaguti,
1934, in Erolia alpina sakhalina, Squatarola squatarola hypomelaena; Japan. Larva encysted in M acrophthalmus dilatatus;
Japan.
S. excellens Nicoll, 1907, 4 ) syn. S. /eriatum Nicoll, 1907 - Rankin
(1940), in Larus argentatus, L. marinus, Calidris, Tringa,
Charadrius, Vanellus, Himantopus; Europe, Tunis.
Cercaria excellens ~icoll encysts in Carcinus moenas and Cancer
pagurus - Nicoll (1909); Nicoll and Small (1909); Cercaria
ubiquita Lebour (young form of S. excellens) with a stylet and
6 pairs of penetration glands develops in Palu.destrina stagnalis,
Littorina obtusata and L. rudis, encysts in Carcinus moenas and
Cancer pagurus - Lebour (Hlll); Cercaria littorinae-rudis sp.
inq. from Littorina rudis considered by Nicoll very likely to he
the larval form of S. cla1.•1/orme from Tringa alpina - Lebour
(l9ll); Cercaria minor sp. inq. of Spelotrema group encysts in
Carcinus moenas - Lebour (1911 ).
S. nicolli Cable et Hunninen, lfl38. 5 ) c\dult in Ammospiza maritim.a
macgillii•raii; X. ( arulina - Hunter and Quay (1953).
1

5
)- )

Tra nsft"rred t, , \/1 crop h11/h1 s Ward, lHOI, by Baer (1944) .

M1orophall1dae
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Sf1'.SPEWTREMA Jagerskiold, 1901
Small flukes, with spined skin. Intestines not reaching beyond anterior border of testes. Excretory bladder
small, not extending to the testes. Testes lie at the same
level. Vitellar1a lateral, composed of 6-8 separate follicles.
Genital atrium always opening through a muscular papillae.
No complicated diverticula as in the case of Spelophallus,
present. The vagina opens in the base of the male papilla.
Pars prostatica and seminal vesicle well developed.
Type species:

Spelotrema pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881)

pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881) Jagerskiold, 1901
C u u o u u M LI: Distomum pygmaeum Levinsen, 1881; Levinsenia pygmaeum (Levinsen,
1881) Stossich, 1899; Lepinsenia pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881) of Jiigerskiold, 1900; Lepinseniella pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881) of Stafford, 1903
(Puc. 165)
,I(e~HHHTllBm.Ie xoa.Reaa: Somateria mollissima, S. spectabilis, Oedemia
nigra, 0. fusca, Cali.dris maritima, Larus argentatus.
IlpoMemyTOqmie xoa.ReBa: Littorina rudis, L. obtusata.
Jl0Kanusan1n1: KHIIIe"'IBHK.
MecTa 06HapymeHm1: CCCP, illaenua, fepMamrn, A.Hrmrn, Ceaepna.R
A.MepuKa.
0 II II Ca H He B HA a (no 0AHepy, 1905, IIOIIOJIHeHHOe). TeJIO y.n;m1HeHHoe, rpymeBH)];HOe, 0,30-0,50 MM )];JIHHLI u 0,20-0,30 MM mHpHH.I,I
Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHKOB. KyTHKyJia IIOKpLITa IDHIIHKaMU:. PoTOBaH npu:COCKa 0,04-0,05 MM a p;HaMeTpe H BCer.n;a 6om,me 6pIOIDHOH rrpHCOCI<H;
6promHaH npu:cocKa y 11epe.n;nero Kpa.R aap;Heii TpeTu: TeJia, ,n;uaMeTp ee 0,037-0,048 MM. Ilpe~apHHKC 01IeHb Ropomuii, 0,008-0,010 MM; oBaJibHLIH
~apHHKC 0,021-0,022 X 0,025-0,029 MM; IIlllJ:\0B0)]; 0, 119-0, 128 MM )];JIHHLI;
B0TBH RHIII01IHHKa THHYTCH AO aa.n;nero Kpaa 6pIOIDHOO: 11pu:cOCKH. CeMeHHHKll
nemaT cHMMeTpll-q}IO, paaMepLI HX 0,060-0,068 MM a IIOIIepe1IHU:Ke. CeMeHHOH rryaLipeK 60Jibme 6promnoii 11pHCOCKU:. MymcKaH nanHJIJia 01I8Hb MaJieHbRa.R, )];OCTHraeT IIOJIOBHHLI p;HaMeTpa 6promHOH 11pHCOCKH; paaMepLI ee 0,0210,023 MM. CeMarrpoao.n; KopoTKHH u: 11paMoii. .ffll-q}IHK pac110Jiomen noaa,ri;H
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Spelotrema pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881)

(no BMonom,cRoi, 1952)
a-

CIIOP0llHCTa, co;n:epIBaIQaR BPeJILlX nepR8J)l'leB; 6 - M0JI0J:!:0it nepRap:ua;
6 Cfl>0PMHP0B8HBhlA 11ep1u•p:ua
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2. Spelotrema pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881) Jagerskiold, 1901
cl i """' 1 I'll, I
Eight very small worms were found in equal numbers in the two birds and
resemble S. pygmaeum most in body shape, extent of ceca, ratio of male
papilla to ventral sucker, and egg sizes (Fig. 1). The body shape varied from
that shown in Fig. 1 to that in Fig. 2. The size range of these specimens is
more nearly that of S. claviforme (Brandes, 1888) Nicoll, 1907. Measurements
of six specimens, average in parentheses: length, 0.211-0.313 (0.273); width,
0.114--0.217 (0.156). Oral sucker, 0.027-0.039 (0.034); ventral sucker, 0.0260.032 (0.028) in transverse diameters. Prepharynx lacking to 0.017 (0.008);
esophagus, 0.065--0.088 (0.076) in length. Male papilla, 0,018--0.021 (0.019).
Ovary, 0.026--0.045 (0.036); testes, 0.026-0.058 (0.050) in transverse diameters.
Eggs, 20-25 by 9-12 µ (22 by 10) in length and width.
The trematodes appear to be cosmopolitan in distribution in a variety of
birds. Belopolskaya (1) reported that sporocysts containing metacercariae
of S. pygmaeum were found in Littorina rudis and L. obtusata. Two of over
1 Manuscript

received March 16, 1961.
Contribution from the Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver
British Columbia.
Cu. J. ZooL Vol. J9 (1'61)

five hundred L. scutulata examined at the Friday Harbour Laboratories by
me were infected with yellow sporocysts containing Spelotrema-like metacercariae (Fig. 3). The metacercariae were slightly smaller than the smallest
adults found in the ducks. Additional infections of L. scutulata and Spelotrema
sp. were found in Vancouver, B. C. The sporocysts were fed to two mice;
immature worms were recovered after 24 hours and ovigerous forms, after 72
hours. The mature worms had few eggs in the uteri and were larger than those
found in the harlequin duck. Their size range, however, is still within that
given for S. pygmaeum.

M1cropha.111dae
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pelotrema pygmaeum (Levinsen, 1881) Jagerskiold, 1901
1Kht very small worms were found in equal numbers in the two birds and
, -mble S. pygmaeum most in body shape, extent of ceca, ratio of male
, ,,.Ila to ventral sucker, and egg sizes (Fig. 1). The body shape varied from
1
, t shown in Fig. 1 to that in Fig. 2. The size range of these specimens is
n llf'e nearly that of S. claviforme (Brandes, 1888) Nicoll, 1907. Measurements
.ix specimens, average in parentheses: length, 0.211-0.313 (0.273); width,
0 t 14--0.217 (0.156). Oral sucker, 0.027--0.039 (0.034); ventral sucker, 0.026o 032 (0.028) in transverse diameters. Prepharynx lacking to 0.017 (0.008);
reophagus, 0.065-0.088 (0.076) in length. Male papilla, 0.018-0.021 (0.019).
• Nary, 0.026-0.045 (0.036); testes, 0.026--o.058 (0.050) in transverse diameters.
Eggs, 20-25 by 9-12 µ (22 by 10) in length and width.
The trematodes appear to be cosmopolitan in distribution in a variety of
hirds. Belopolskaya (1) reported that sporocysts containing metacercariae
of S. pygmaeum were found in Littorina rudis and L. obtusata. Two of over
I
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Spelotrema arenaria Belopol'skaia,1953
Host: Arenaria interpres, woodcock

Puc. 1. Spelotre,na arenar·ia n ov. sp.
n -

OO!llHII Blf]l; 6 -

nonepe'!HblA pa ·pea ua ypoene nonoeoro

Ref. 3krjabin Memorial volume, p

/52-53

OTRP,.,.,,.•a•

Spelotrema brec>icaeca

(Africa. et Garcia,

CH Ho Hu M:

1935)

Tubangui et

Africa,

1938

Heterophyes bre"icaeca Africa et Garcia, 1935

(PHC. 171)
Xo3mrn:

Sterna albifrons sinensis,

a Tam«e qeJioBeR.

JI01rnmrnan;:0:.a: RHmeqHHIL
MecTO o6HapymeHmI: <D1mHIIIIHHCRH0 OCTpona.
0 II :e: c a H He n H A a (IIo Ty6anryH 11 8<pp1rna,

1938).

TeJio rpymen11;u;-

noe, TOHbme nrrepe)J.H, qeM IIO38AH, 0,5-0, 7 MM )];JIIIHhl II 0,3-0,4 MM m11p11m,I.
RyTHRyJia noopymeHa qemyenll;J];HhlMH mHIIHR8MJil OT IIepe;u;nero ROHII,8 TeJia
;u;o 38)1;Hero ypoBHH meJITQqHHROB. PoTOBaH IIpHCOCHa cy6TepMHH8JibH8H,

0,065-0,095

MM n ;u;11aMeTpe; 6promHa.H IIpHCOCRa

0,080-0, 105

MM n IIOIIe-

peqHHRe, JI0IBIIT B cepeAHH0 TeJia HJIH H0CROJibRO II038)];H 8TOrO ypoBHH. Ilpeq>apHHRC oqeHb HOpOTRHil, TaR qTO IIpaRTJilqeCRH IIOqTJil OTCYTCTByeT; <papHHRC

0,032-0,034 X 0,034-0,043 MM B )];H8M0Tpe; IIH]IJ,0BO)]; 0,08-0,09 MM
0, 15-0, 19 MM )l;JIHHhl, He )];OCTHraroT IJ,0HTpa 6p10m-

J];JIHHI,I; RHmeqHbI0 B0TBH

H00'. IIpHCOCRH, IloJIOBO~ OTBepCTHe IIOJ:J;Jie Jienoro Rpaa 6p10mHOll IIpllCOCRH,
"' ,...,,........,, .. _..,..,,,,,....__
....
,,nTTnTTT T"A-rr
T'U,TTT..-mnTI"T -rrATT
TTl"VT'l'"Ai'l~'C.T/)
r .f'.lMARlflifRlif unvrJihl0 HJIH
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171 . Sp,.Jotr,ma breoicaeca (Africa et Garcia, 1935)
(no Ty6aaryit

~rr'.

R

3<f,pRKa, 19~R)

Heruopliye:~ bre llt'ca..tt.~

Ho~t: St<t.rna. o£6-i.l/<:o-ns

s,'~s/5

S pelotrema capellae Y amaguti, 1939
(Pac. 172)
Xoa1urn:

Capella solitaria.

JloKamrnart;HH:

TOHRH0

RHillRH.

MecTo o6Hapymemrn: Jlnomrn.
0 II H C a H H e B H A a (no JlMaryTH,

1939).

Te.rro IIOTJTH rpymeBH,JJ;H00,

cnmom;eHO ,n;op3O-B0HTpam,Ho, IIORphlTO TOHRHMH illHIIHRaMH, 0,4-0,51 MM
)];JIHHhl H 0,17-0,24 MM mHpHHhl Ha ypoBH0 ceMeHHHROB. PoTOBaJI npHCOCKa

0,033-0,045
)];JIHHhl;
Y3RHH,

x

0,036-0,048 MM B ,n;HaMeTpe. Ilpeq>apHHKC 0,020-0,050 MM
0,018-0,024 x 0,018-0,020 MM B ,JJ;HaMeTpe. IlHm;eBO,JJ;
0,05-0, 13 MM )];JIHHhl, pa3B0TBJI0HH0 mrm;eBo,n;a Bnepe)];H cepe,n;1rn1,1
q>apHHRC

Terra. BeTBH KHill0TJHHRa mHpORH0, H0 )];OCTHraIOT ypoBHJI 6promHOH npHCOCKFI.
BpIOmHaJI IIPHCOCRa 0,033-0,040 MM B )lHaM0TDA . .TTP'lUM'l' uormn~~- - -
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Sp, /ntr,.ma

173

·npelf,14 Yama1,?11ti , 1939 (no RMaryTB, 1939)

flt. Spefotrema.. ca.edlae
/ftJ5f: ~ape/(4.
,

5t>/,•fa.r,~

l7J. SpelotreJHI{ lont<'c,~ Ja,w;o.f4~ 1937
flo5f: C:ro/40.. afprha. :sah&~-3.

Spelotrema clacdforme (Brandes, 1888) Nicoll, 1907
CH Ho H II

M hl: Distomum claviforme Brandes, 1888; Lecithodendrium
clapiforme (Brandes, 1888) Stossich, 1899; Levinsenia claviforme

(Brandes, 1888), Looss, 1899
(P11c. 167)
XoaHeBa: Tringa alpina, Charadrius hiaticula, Anthus obscurus, Numenius arquata, M otocilla fla<Ja, Larus ridibundus.
Jlmrnmrna~1rn: mrme1Imm.
MecTO 06Hapymemu1: CCCP, repMamrn, <DpaH~HH, AHrJIHH, illBe~nH.
0 n n ca H n e B n .u; a (no Hmwmo, 1907). TeJio ,n;y6HHKOBH,n;Hoe, cymnBarom;eecH Ha ypoBHe paaBeTBJieHHH nnm;eBo,u;a. RyTHKYJIHpm,re illHIIHKH noKphlBaIOT TeJio .u;o ypoBHH ceM0HHHKOB. ~JIHHa TeJia 0,23-0,40 MM, mnpHHa
0, 13-0, 17 MM. PoToBaH npncocKa HecKOJII.K0 60JI1,me, 11eM 6promHaH; ee
.n;naMeTp 0,038 MM. BpromHaH npncocKa paCII0JIOiReHa Ha paCCT0HHHH O,ll;HOB
TP0TH ,ll;JIIIHhl TeJia OT aa.u;Hero KOH~a. <DapnHKc0,020-0,025 x 0,010-0,013MM;
npe<f>apnHKC )J;JIHIIHee <f>apHHKCa, HO pa3Mephl ero MoryT Bap1,irpoBaT1, OT CTeIl0HH COKpam;eHHH. IIHID;eBo,u; 0,012 MM ,ll;JIHHhl, BeTBH KHIII01IHHKa 0,08 MM
,ll;JIHHhl, OKaH1IHBaIOTCH He ,n;oxo,u;H .n;o ypOBHH 6pIOIIIHOH npircocmr. MymcKaH
nanHJIJia pacnoJIOiR0Ha JieBee 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCKH; ee l(HaMeTp 0,0130,014 MM. CeMeHHOH nyahlpeK OBaJII.H0-BhlTHHYThlii, JI0iRHT CHMMeTpH1IH0
B pa3BHJIKe KHI1Ie1IHHKa Brrepe.u;n 6pIOIIIHOH rrpHCOCKH. CeMHH3BepraTeJrI.HhlH
KaHaJI npHMOH nmr CJierRa H30I'HYT. HH1IHHR He corrpHRacaeTCH HII C 6pIOIIIHOH npncomwii, HH C CeMeHHhlM nyahlpI.ROM, HH C BeTBI,IO RHIII0TIHMRa.
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M1or:>phall1dae
Spelotrema clav1forme (Brandes,1888)

from SkrJabin, vol.6

Spelotrema excellens Nicoll, 1907
CH Ho H HM:

Spelotrema feriatum Nicoll, 1907
(PHc. 169)

Xo3HeBa: Larus argentatus, L. marinus, Calidris alpina, Tringa totanus,
Charadrizis hiaticula, H aematopus ostralegus, Vanellus "anellus.
JI01rnmrnan;aa: Rame1IHHR.
MecTa o6HapymeHaa: CCCP, AnrJIHH, illBen;na.
0 rr a c a Hae B a .u; a (rro HaRoJiro, 1907). TeJio 6yJiaBoBa.u;noe, 0,661,39 MM .u;nam..r, HaH6om,maa mapana B nepe.u;neii 1Iacrn: Tena 0,23-0,37 MM,
a 3a.ri;Heii 0,37-0,49MM. PoTOBaa rrpHCOCRa 0,068-0,086MM B .D;HaMeTpe.Bprom HaH rrpIICOCRa 0,062-0,081 MM, pacrrOJIOa<eHa Ha paCCTOHHHH O.D;HOll TpeTH
]:{JIHHhl TeJia OT 3a.ri;Hero ROHI~a. <DapHHRC .D;OCTHraeT 0,037-0,062 x 0,0260,044 MM; rrpe<J>apHHRC COCTaBJIHeT TPH 1I0TB0pTII )J;JIHHhl q>apHHRCa. 11mn;eBO)J;
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169. Spelotrema excellens Nicoll, 1907 (no Erepmem,,izy, 1909)

M1crcbphall1dae
( krjab1n, vol. 6)
Spelotrema excellens Nicoll,1907

169

Spelotrema longicolle

Yamaguti,

1939

(Pac. 173)

Xoamm: Erolia alpina sakhalina.
Jl0Ranuaa:q1u1:

TOHRile

RHITIRH.

MecTo o6HapymeHuH: Hrromrn.
0 rr u c a u u e B u lI. a (rro HMaryTH, 1939). Te;ro BLITHHyToe, CllJIIOlI,Op30-B0HTpaJII,HO, 0, 72-0,94 MM lI,JIIIHLI, 0,2-0,24 MM mIIpHHI,I ~

m;eHo

M1crophall1dae

SPELOTREMA NARII, ~ - ("'IICROPHALLIDAE)
(Fig. 8)

8. V, R Ao I I 91,r

Body short and cordiform or broadly traingular. Size 0.58 to 0.68
mm. Jong by 0.57 to 0.82 mm. wide. Body cl0thed with minute spines,
the spination extending to the level of the posterior testes. Oral sucker
somewhat smaller than ventral, its diameter varying from 0.074 to 0. J l
mm. Ventral sucker or acetabulum si1uated in the middle third of
the body, measuring 0.108 to 0.132 mm. Pre-pharynx is very short

int.

acet.

mp--

-ov.

- -:-.~:::::.

-s.v.

·;:;~~~Y~1:~,:'/:iP0'~,,, -~:
\,~Y~::;~,»c:

and is almost inconspicuous. Pharynx bulbous measuring 0.02 to 0.024
mm. in diameter. Oesophagus fairly long, measuring 0.13 to 0.14 mm.
and thicker just before its bifurcation into the intestine. Intestinal
crura short, directed obliquely and almost horizontal, with thick walls
and measuring 0.23 to 0.28 mm. in length. Testes lobulated and fragmented. Seminal vesicle large and median, situated in front of the
ventral sucker, and consisting of a transverse and an oblique lobe.
Ovary comparatively large in the shape of a knife-blade, tapering end
outwards and quite lateral in position. It measures 0.20-0.25x0.04-0.09
mm.
Vitellaria apparently consist of large coarse particles not
clearly distinguishable from the lobulated masses of the testes and
completely obscured by the testes on either side. Uterine coils occupy
the region behind the acetabulum and filled with eggs. Eggs large and
yellowish, measuring 0.22-0.03x0.012-0.016 mm.
Host

. . ----

Canis aureus naria (The Indian Jackal).

Location: Small intestine.
Locality : West Godavary District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
DISCUSSION

The present form agrees with the structure of the genus Spelotrema
(Jagerskiold 1901), as amended by Rankin (1940) in the following
characters.
Body small, biscuit or club-shaped, anterior two-thirds covered with
minute spines; suckers medium-sized and approximately equal. Prepharynx, pharynx and oesophagus always present; intestinal caeca
always short never reaching below the posterior level of the acetabulum.
Genital opening large and oblong at posterior level of acetabulum between it and the left testes. Genital sinus large, sinistral, filled with

1o I mm 1

large muscular male papilla attached to its dorsal median wall; seminal
vesicle in front of the acetabulum, terminating in a ductus ejaculatorill!J
that penetrates the length of the male papilla. Cirrus pouch absent ;
prostate present, vitellaria consist of two groups of follicles. one behind
each testes. Ovary laterally placed.
There are at present eight known species of Spelotrema.
The species collected from the jackal and described here, differs
from all of them in having (i) a cordiform shape, (ii) large, knife-blade
shaped ovary, (iii) longer intestinal crura, and (iv) lobed seminal vesicle.
It is accordingly considered to be a new species with the name
Spelotrema narii n. sp.

The concept of the genus Spe/otrema seems to be still vague and
undecided. Rankin (1940) summarized the species of the genus with a
note on S. brevicaeca which was then allotted by Tubangui and Africa
( 1938) to the Microphallidae from the family Heterophyidae. Baer
(1943) ·synonymized the genus Spe/otrema with Microphal/us. But,
Chen (1944) described S. pseudogonotyla from domestic ducks in Hongkong. Tubangui (1947) maintains the genus Spelotrema for S. brevicaeca
in his checklist. Cable and Kuns (1951) created a new genus
Carneophallus and tranferred S. pseudogonotyla to this genus on the
character of the male papilla. Although the identity of Spelotrema
with Microphallus was proposed by Baer (loc. cit.) and accepted by
Stunkard ( 195 I), workers like Tubangui ( 194 7), Dawes ( 194 7), Young
(1949) and Hyman (1951) retain it as an independent genus.
The family Microphallidae cansists of representatives found chiefly
in avian hosts. There are, however, a few reoords in mammalian hosts
(Stunkard 1951), such as Microphal/us minus, Ochi 1928, in rat, cat,
dog and man in Japan; M. gracilis, Baer 1943, from Neomys fodicus;
M. opacus, Rausch 1947, from the opossum and the racoon; M. enhydrae
from the Arctic sea-otter; M. limuli from white mice and golden hamster
(experimental hosts) ; and S. brevicaeca Africa and Garcia 1935, in
man in Philippines. No microphallid trematode has therefore been
known to occur in the jackal till now:

~

C

0

Q..

The following analysis shows the distribution of the members of the
genus Spelotrema in various hosts :
Species

I. S. pygmaeum.

Host

Country

Somataria mol/issima, S. spectabilu,
Oidemia nigra, 0. fusca.

Germany,

2.

S. simile.

Larus argentatus,

L. fuscus, L.

Sweden.

3. S. c!a1·i/orme.

◄.

5.

S. excel/mt.

S. nicol/i.

6. S. papillorohusta.

:c

Germany, France,
Sweden and England.

Larus argentatus L. ,
marlnus,
Ca!idris alpina, Tringa totanus,
Charadridus hiaticu!a, Haematopus
ostralugu.r, Vanellus vanellus.

England and Sweden.

Herring gull ( Larus spp) (Experimental host).

Massachusetts U. S. A.

Arenaria interpresmorinel!a, Ph-obin
minute/la, Crocerhia alba,

~
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Spelotrema nicolli Cable et Hunninen, 19,%
(Puc. 174)

,L(eif>n:nn:THBHLiii xo3.snrn: Larus argen tat us (::mcnepHMeHTam,Ho).
IIpoMe>KyToqHLiii. xoa.1rnn: Bittium alternatum.
,nononnnreJI1>HhlH xoaHHH: Callinectes sapidus.
Jl0Kamrnan;m1: m1meqHmc
MecTO 06HapymeHm1: CIBA.
0 n II ca H II e B II p; a (no Reii6Jiy H XyHHHHeny, 1940). TeJio rpymoBH,a;Hoii if>opMhl, B nepep;ne:ii qaCTH IIOHphlTO qemyeBH)];HhlMH illHIIHRaMH, npocrnparo~HMHC.II p;o ypoBH.II 6promHoii npncoc1m. ,Il;mrna reJia 0,51-0,58 MM;
HaH60JibillaH mHpHHa B nepep;uei qaCTH T0Jia 0,21-0,27 MM, B cepep;HH0 TeJia
0,21-0,25 MM, B aap;HeM OT)];0JI0 T0Jla 0,32-0,37 MM. Cy6repMHHaJI1>Haf1
pOTOBa.lI IIpHCOCHa 0,05-0.0n MM R rrnrTAnAt:rRRR'A' nmoml'l'lHJ rrn-r;rf'nf'u!CI () (),r;()_

a
174

,,

174. Spelotrema nicolli Cable et Hunninen, 19~(noRaii:6rry H Xymmaeny, 1940)
a-

Map.,Ta;

8 -

IIPOHRRiiOBeHRe nepHap HeB B TM8HH HpaOa; :>IC -

6-

fl~OO; 8 -

CilOJ)OOHCTbT; 2 H ble

B

TP. 8hflX

nep11ap111~;
:KpaGa

8 - MeTanep:KaPRi' B J\ll'CTe•

MeTan;epM8PHR, IIIBD;RCTll:POBIIH:

•
.\I icrophallus 11icolli ( Cable and Hunninen,
19,'38) Baer, 1943 ( Fig. 3)
Although Young ( 1938) described the Ji t
cn·le of what he tenfatively identified as Ll'l
c;1sM1iel!a cm::,i, he later ( 19-19) corrected tli
identitv of tht' species to Spelotrema nico/
Cable ~nd Hunni11en, 1938. Intermediate host
listed for L. cm:.i in Yamaguti's ( 1958) treatis ,
are consequently inc:orrec:t. Young preferred t1
consider his spclimens as conspec:ifi<.: with S
nicolli although the hosts at each stage of th,
life c:vcle differed from those reported by Cab 1
and Hunninen ( 1940) for this species on tli,
·,1st n,.,st ot :\orth Am, rwa. "gg ,1Les, torm
if , rtellana, ,Uld prop11rtin11, ol tht• ~uc:kers
,, t•rf-' .tlso mt>11tin11ed .,s ,unit''-" h,,t different.

11hwq1u-11th. th,·
\ 11011,mizPd \\ ith

S1,elotrn1w has bee11
\ficroplll,llw,, the species

~t•11m

b,·c orn111g .\/. 111<,uU,
l'lu• .,uthor obta111ed .1pproxim.1t<'ly 100 mole
r.1hs. f:m<"rifa 111uiloj!.a from S.111ta Barbara.
( ,ddomia a11<l 111111,d that thf' meta('t-r<:anae in!t'l t1111~ tht' nabs wa.~ th.it of a smgle species,
\I. 11ir olli. Large r111ml>t'r.s ol mt't,,c:en:ariae
'""' It-cl to a mouse. ,rncl ~exu,dh mature
.,orn1s ,n·rt· rt'l'O\t'n•cl after :3;3 hr · \.letact'r,iri,1t' that ,, ert• kept in sea water at :37 C'
1',11 prod11(•f'cl eggs rcadih- after 48-hr mc:ubat1or,
'-p,·,·1me11s 111 .\firrn7>lu,Ilus from Larus
d,111,, ,., 1·11.~ in the author\ colkct1011 \\ t'rt'
.,rntl,11 to tlio.,t> from 1-;111/'rila wwlof.!". , " ..\I
111 oil,. ,,,, d1st111<:t cl1Herc>m·t-, ,·011ld lw h,111HJ
'roru tht' holot:-pe ol .\I 111< ulli or tlw origin.ti
leslripho,, Egg size, on•, J,,pp,•d thow quoted
111 tlr... origmal desc:nptiou ,111d sucker, \\ t·rt>
l<>1111d to he almost equal i11 size 111 ~ 111111[!
J)•·<·1nwns the vitdlaria eonsiskd of fn 1· to ,1x
lolw!> fw,f'(I in the (•Nrter. b11t tha11ged clr.istll"
,lh 111 older specimens to bec:ome 111cl1st111d
dust1·r'>. Tht' male papilla ope11s !>'.' mrrwtrit·,dh
,11t}u11 Hw genital port·. Tlw ejaculator:, <l11d
• ,,els c:1•ntrally within the male papilla ,d1ich i'>
m1•-third to 01w-half t}w diamett>r of till' w•11fr,d sue.kn.

C~

~ ~

)

I '140

Spelotrema oedemia Belopolskaia, 1952
(P11c. 178)

Xoa.mrn: Oedemia fusca deglandi .
•TI 0Ram1rna:a;1rn: Knrne-qHl!IR.
MecTo 06napymeHm:1: CCCP.
0 rr l!I c a H l!I e B l!I}]; a (rro BeJIOIIOJII»CROH, 1952). TeJio Cl!I,TII»HO BI»IT.aHyTo, cymeHo Ha rrepe]];HeM Ron:a;e l!I pacrnnpeHo Ha aa]];HeM. ,Il;Jll!IHa TeJla
0,472-0,495 MM, IIIHpirna TeJla Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHROB 0, 167-0,234 MM.
PoTOBaH IIpl!ICOCRa 0,041 X 0,038-0,041 MM; opIOIIIHaH IIpHCOCRa 0,040 MM
~ ~...- .. ,..-0 ..... no llnAffi801!IHRC llOCTE:raeT 0,019-0,025 MM; cpapHHRC RpyrJlhlH,

178

M1c ro pha.11 idae
(Skrjabin, vol. 6)
Spelotrema oedemia Belopotskaia,1952

178

Spelotrema papillorobusta Rankin, 1940
(Pnc. 175)
Xo3HeBa: Arenaria interpres morinella, Pisobia minutilla, Crocethia alba.
Jlo1rnmrna:a;HH: CJieIII,Ie OTpOCTKH KHme1IHHKa H HH1KHU:H OT)J;eJI KHme11HHKa.

MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CillA.
0 n II c a H He B H .u; a (no Panmrny, 1940). Teno KopoTKoe, rrepeAHHH
Konen; BhlTHHYT, 0,31-0,46 MM )J;JIHHhl n 0,22-0,23 MM mHpHHhl. illHIIHIUI
H,a;yT .u;o 3a,a;Hero ypoBHH ceMeHHHKOB. PoTOBaH npHCOCKa H0CKOJibKO MeHbme

6prorrrnoi, 0,04 MM ,U:HaMeTpOM. BpromHaH npHCOCKa Ha rrepe,n;HeM ypoBHe
aa,n;Hei TpeTH TeJia, 0,06 x 0,05 MM B ,a;HaMeTpe. IlpecpapHHKC 0,01 MM ,ll;JIHHhl; cf>apHHKC 6yJIL6ycoBH,U:HIJH, 0,02 MM B p;HaMeTpe; rrm:a;eBO,Il; KOpOTKHR n
TOJICT@i, 0,05~0,08 MM ,U:JIHHhl. BeTBH KHme1IHHKa KOpOTKHe, c TOJICTIJMH

176

9. Microphalhu paplllorobu1to1

(RANKIN,

1940)

"irt/Herkunft. Buuphala ,. ,la11!1'/a (L.), Schellente (Anseriformes, Anatidae) /
. uf dcr lnscl Hiddensce ermattct au.fgcgritfcn und demTicrpark zur Verfiigung
~tcllt, Scktion am

1

s. 1. 196 3 ( 1 ~).

Lokalisation. Dunndarm.
Praparat- ·-t'. kT 14 24, 27 (2 E cmplare).
Beschrcibung (,·~I. . bb. 10).
Cuticula bestachclt; Korper ei- bis birnformig, 0,330-0,~96 mm lang undo,.286 mm
breit; OesophaJ,?US 0,038-0,097 mm lang; Praepharynx nicht erkennbar; Mund
saugnapf 0,048 - o,os s mm lang und 0 1048 b,._
0,062 mm breit; Pharynx 0,024--0,028 mm l.tnj,!;
und 0,024 mm breit; Bauchsaugnapf 0,038 h:s
0,044 mm lang und 0,048 mm breit; Testes im Hintcrkiirper, scitlich. paralk~ zueinander gclegen.
c:lattr an<lig, "',o; s -0,079 mm Ian!,;, 0 1 041
0,090 mm brc:it; Ovarium ncbcn bzw. schriig vor
dcm Bauch~augnapl, glartranJig, brcit~estreckt,
o.o; 1 · c,038 mm lang, 0,076 0,079 mm hreit;
Dot tl"r:>tiickc in form zwl"il'r unn:gclmaBigcr
'tl'rnligurcn im J lintl'rkiirpcr; GL'nitalpapille stark
mu-.kulu~. zwcitcilig, o,o, 3 0,05 6 mm lang und
c,o,cJ mm hrcit, Yc:~icula scminalis 0,090 bis
O,Olf' mm Ian!.!; und o,oz I - :: ,024 mm brcit; rxAbb. 1.:>. _\[icrfJphall11s pap11/orok rl'tiun~ht.i ... L' \·-ftirmiµ:; l-igri>lle 0,018 -0.021
h11sl11s aus liuaphala dan_e,11/a
:-,....,12 rnrn.
(Orig. ZlEl.l·.l<J.
Bemerk.ungt'n.
K<'irper- und Yor allcm Clr~anmalk dt:r•YDrlic~cn<len bl'idt'n Lxemplare sind et\\ a"
kh.:iner a\s cc; fi.ir M. p,1ptlloroh11.r/11s hei REI orn1.'~K.\J.\ in ~Kl<J.\HI~ (19~ 2., 196,)
angegehen ist. auch cr.chl•lf1t die ~trukt11r ,kr Dottcr.-ti,ckl' crnas abu·eichend.

J

Microphalltdae
(Skrjabin, vol.6
Spelotrema papill~rob~sta Ranktn,1940

176

Spelotrema pirum (Afanassjew, 1941) Belopolskaia, 1952
C II u o u

II M:

Paraheterophyes pirum Afanassjew,
(Pnc. 176)

1941

XoaaeBa: Alopex lagopus beringensis, Enhydra lutris.
JloKaJI.uaarurn: R11meqm:1R.
MecTo o6napymemrn: CCCP.
0 rr II ca H u: e au: A a (rro Aq>aHac1,eay, 1941). TeJio rpymeo6paanoii
q>OpMbI, 0, 70-0,80 MM B AJIHHY, npH Ha116om,meii mnp1rne 0,30-0,33 MM.
RyTHRyJia IIORphlTa M0JIRHMH illHJIHRaMH. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa AOCTHraeT
0,060-0,080 MM; npe<f>apHHRC 0,030-0,040 MM; cpapHHRC 0,032-0,045 MM.
,ll;JrnHHhlH IIH~0BOA AOCTHraeT 0,20-0,27 MM. Roponme B0TBH m1meqnm<a
He AOXOA.HT AO nepenHero RDRH ~AMAHHl)HCOll ~nJl"ITTTU<>a TTT'l.,...,...~M•-

17G

176. Spelotrema pirum (Afanassjcw, 1941) (no BenonoJihCROH, 1952)

\I 1cropha//11s pir11m ( Abmassiew. l 4--11
polskai.1. 1952 / Figs ..">. H,

sl hilli·r

( I 959 )

r('\'i('\\'f:'cl

tlit·

Belo-

t.1\0IH>mic

( lia11ges ol the spt•1•lf",
rs, 11 • Pura/,, t, ·rri11l1111 , J> \la11a.,sjew,
s,;, ,Jotr,·ma JI I:\.' B1 •l11polsl.. ,11,1. HJ32;
phalln\ , 11hydrt11 IL1md1 a11d Locker,
Iii, repmt 011 ih lift• l·vek· 1~ i11cmrect,
.1s the sporonst ,111d cercarial stagt>s
t·t>rned. The .. t',1rh st.ti!(' .. cerean.1 1s a
phallid t~ pe IH1t the "complc•teh <lev
eerearia 1~ ,1 n·111c:olid t~ pt· as pointed
(',,hit> ( 196.'1, "Sporn< , ·sh" 1e.1n·d ex
tall~ .ippea1 to Ji,, ht·rn11m>1d ('t'rLanae
oped within their mt•ml>ranom cysts
lil..t> thost' that the \\ nlt-r h,ts fn1111d in
i11feet1011, of Thm.\ ,·11111rgi1wt11 ( D
J ,\.1!:i 1. the experime11t.1l liost med by
~11uoph.i!I1d 11wt,H1'rca1i,1t• fro111 Paqu
s11t111.\r11/11.\ , Dana. Jh,')]) and Tdnws
ht> th.it of .\1. pm,111. hut the a,era~e
0 ..51-SO. is much greater tha11 the average
0 :300. of spedmP11s found i11 Enhyd
L.). tht' natural host. Schil!Pr ft·<l
t·ariae from P. hirs11tiw,nil11s to <"Xpe '
lm,h \\ hi('h included tlw hamster. r
,m:til lox, and glaucous wi11ge<l gull.
mens vaned great!~ in body size wi
host. but t}w pmportiow; <>I the f'SOpha
suc:kers remai11ed the same.
~teasu1 ements of M . rnhydru< · as g·
H,11"c:h alld Lo<·kt·1 ( 1!J:5 I ) gt>1wrally
those ol .\.f {Imm, as quoted by Bel
( HJ:,;! l. ll11,H•ver. m11,t of tlae ,pecim
I ,1hydrw \H•rp ,horte1 tlaa11 o.."580 w
ra11gt• 11, le11gtla for .\f fHrrtm was gi
II i0-0 ~) ·1 ht• f1~11r<' of .\/. f'nhydrae

=

ior one-third to one-half of the bod,.
Specimens of M. pirum in the mini~um sw·
ge (0.11-0.34 x 0.08-0.26) hut ,,1th the
e body shape and egg size as specinwm
m Enhydra lutris, were found in the whitt'
ged s<:oter, Melanitta deglandi ( B<111ap.irte.
0). In unflattened spe<:imens. the edw•s ol
hind body are <:urled ventrally ( Fi~ :; 1
attened specimens reveal au exai-tgerated pos•
ior end filled with numerous eggs. the n.•laely short. widely divergeut cent are lot.·,1tf'<I
mid-body ( Fig. 6) .

...

t=uwr

.1 promiuent pharynx wh1cli -1, 11t>arry
of the oral sucker, but specimeJJs uf ~J. e
· <lon,tted bv R Rausc:h show a pharynx le
one-third the size of the oral sucker. T
papilla in \f. cnhydrac is about onesize of the ventral sucker. whilP th
papilla in the figure of \f. pi111m is sligh
than the diameter of the ,·entral sucker.
.\I enhyJrae and M. ptrum \\t'rt' found
same hosts. it is high!~ like]~ th,1t the~· ar
specifi(' despite the differC'11<.:Ps
above.
On the basis of Haus('h ,u1d Loc:ker'
~cription of ,\f e11hydrcu·. Biguet. Df:'bloc
C.1pro11 ( 1958) suggested th.it it was a
S\ 11011\'m ot .\f icrupltal/11, J>ug1110<'1m1.
ever. ~[)t'l'inwns of ~I pyg111a1'11111 i11 tht>
collection were compared "ith .\I. 11ir11m
IL111st'h\ l'Oll('ction ,1111I h11111cl to hi' quit
-ent. Microphallus pyg,m,eum is rou~ I~
·angular in body shape, heavily spinecl. with
, large eggs restricted to the posterior fourth
the body. Microphallus pirum ( M. rndrae) has a pointed anterior end and broadly
nded posterior end. with very few. small
ines. and abundant eggs located in the pos-

C11,~r,,,

2_pe lot ,f2ma.

f

r,'Y)1a. ( ~"e(/er skt'ol~ l'/tJ9) 8eltJpcl,Rr:!1c~.1 t9S'2-

S'f"' ·• S_ylloj)/4e1//td prr'mu$

·[-+osts.;

_[lit

Ja()_r.JAst(/;;€c:( )

Sovria.ffl.n'a.. WJo//,'ss/Jnq
t-Ta e mat~ pus c, s t-ra/€.f '!_s
SlftU4 fa rt>la. s~ u ata r-o fq

t, /J.-o-sr ·.• (v1 a. e c, pt. ftta /-,,, "'s d/1a

ft:du
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170. Spelotrema prima (Jagerskiold, 1909) (uo Erepmem,;zy, 1909)

('1~f

M1crophall1dae

(s Kr jab 1n ,
3pelotrema m:.lill~ (Jagerskiold,1909)
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Spelotrema pseudogonotyla Chen, 1944
(Puc. 177)
Xo3mrn: )J;OMammrn yTirn.

JI mrnmrn a1urn: m?ImetJHHR.
Mee TO o6HapyrK0HU:H: f OHKOHr.

177

Micropha.111dae
(Skrjabin, vol.6)
Spelotrema pseudogonotyla Chen,1944

a

Spelotrema simile (Jagerskiold, 1900) Looss, 1902
C II a o a II M LI: Levinsenia pygmaeum var. similis Jiigerskiold, 1900;
Levinsenia similis (Jiigerskiold, 1900) Nicoll, 1906
(PRC. 168)
Xo3HeBa:

Larus argentatus, L. fuscus, L. ridibundus.

JlOI<aJI1I3arr1rn:
MecTO

0

RIIll01IHIIR II CJI0IIIiI0 OTpOCTRH.

06HapymeH1IH:

11 II ca H II e

B H

.n:

lliBeD;HH.
a

(110 Erepmem,,n;y,

1900).

TeJio rpymeBII,n;Hoe HJIH

OIICRBHTOBII,D;HOe; rrepe,n;HIIH ROHen; BhlTHHYT. RyTHRyJia IlOKphlTa illlIIlHK8MH
,n;o ypoBHH C0M0HHIIKOB; pa3Mep IIX

0,003

MM. ,il;JIIIH8 T0JI8

0,42-0,60

MM,

Han6om,maa ill1Ipirna 0,20-022 MM. PoTOBaH rrplICOCRa T0pMHH8JibHaH, 0,048-

0,060 MM B ,D;U:8M0Tpe. BpromHaH rrpHCOCKa Bcer,n;a H0MHOro 6oJILme, OKOJIO
0,052-0,064 MM, JI0llilIT II03a,D;II cepe,D;IIHhl TeJia. IIpecpapHHRC 01I0Hb RopoTKHH; cpaplIHKC ,D;OCTIIraeT 0,032-0,036 X 0,020-0,022 MM. II:inn;eBo,n; 01I0Hb
,D;JIIIHHhlH, 0, 16-0,20 MM ,n;mIHhl, BKJIIOTiaH cpap1IHRC.
BeTBII RIIill01IHIIRa 0, 1-0, 13 MM ,D;JIHHhl, THHYTCH ,n;o 38,D;Hero Rpaa 6promHOH rrpHCOCKH. CeM0HHIIKII JiemaT CHMM0TpH1IHO II03a,D;.H 6promHOH rrpn:COCRH,
HeirpaBHJILHO-oBaJILHhl~ . IloJIOBOH 6ypchl HeT. CeMeHHoii ny3nipeK ccpepH1IeCKHii,

0,036-0,04

MM B ,n;n:aMeTpe, TiaCTII1IHO rrpn:KphlT 6promHoii rrpHCOCROH H

06hl1IHO M0HLme rrpHCOCKH. CeMeHHoii IIY3hlpeK coe,D;n:HeH c reHHTaJILHoii noJioCTbIO Y3KIIM S-o6pa3lf!'iIM KaHaJIOM. IIpocTaTn:1IeCR.He lli0JI03hl CJia6o 38M0THhl.
CeMHH3nepraTeJILHhlH
IIHJIJIY.

RaHaJJ

rrpoxo,n;.HT

1rnpe3

60JI1:,my10 MycRyJin:cTyro rra-

r 0HHT8JILHaH IIOJIOCTb OTKpbIBa0TCH 60JibilllIM

CTU:0M. Hn:TIHIIK JI0llilIT Mem,n;y rrpaBhlM C0M0HHIIROM,
J,I

1

HerrpaBHJibHhlM OTB0pC0M0HHhlM IIY3hlpbKOM

6promHOH rrpn:cocKoii, HHOr,n;a qacTHTIHO 3aRphlT 6promHOH rrpHCOCROii. <DopMa

HU:1IHU:Ka 1101IKOBH,D;HaH,

pa3Mep

0,050

MM. TeJibD;0 MeJIHCa JI0lliHT II03a,D;H

6pIOmHOH rrplICOCKH; JiaypepoB KaHaJI HM00TCH. llieJIT01IHHKH co6paHI,I B ,n;Be
rpyrrllhl; cpoJIJIIIKYJihl pacrroJiomeHhl B Bn,n;e po3eTKH. BoJILmoii meJIT01IHhlH
peaepByap JI0llilIT II03a,D;H 6promHOH rrpHCOCKII. MaTKa 3aHn:MaeT aa,n;HIOIO qaCTb
TeJia H OTKpbIBaeTCH B reHHTaJILHYIO IIOJIOCTb CJieBa. Hiin;a

JI

HT

e pa

Ty

pa:

0,023 X 0,011

Jiigerskiold, 1900; Looss, 1902; Nicoll, 1906.

,\I irrophallus similis ( Jaegc>rskioeld. 1900 1
Baer, 1943 ( Fig. 4)
Ot tht' fi\e species of Microphall11s present
this loc.1lity. .\ficrophall11s similis is the larg ,.,t 111 hody size ( 0.4-0.6 X 0.2-0.35 in ten
, pe<:imens measured) with the most compli rn te1.I m.ile papilla. The male papilla 1s ,.Jighth
·mailer than the ventral Sth.:ker; the eJl-lc:i-~lator~
luet curves in an S-shape before pierc:irig- the
male papilla Pxc:entrically and usuallv i11 a
, i1111011s direction . The genital ope11i11g c:011tai11s
part of thf-' rr111s<.·tilar male papilla hut not the
>pt"ning of tht• ejac:ulatorv duet.
The prpsem·e of M. si,~ills in large numbers
11 1 tlw 111trsti11e of Larus glar1c, •sccn.~ indiC'atps
1 IW\\" host re('or<l and 11<'\\ )o('a)it~ for thi,
1 1,1ra,1tf'.
11-1

168

MM.

Mi cropha 11 i dae

Spelotr.ema sp. (Fig. 43)

Only 4 examples were · obtained
from the <iigestive tract of the marsupial mammals.
Host: Didelphis

mar_supialis Linnaeus-1

ex., D. paraguayensis Oken-1 ex.
Ho/Jital: Small intestine.
locality: Condebamba Valley (Tabacal),

Nanchoc
m.irca.

(Bolivar),

Dpto. Caja-

PErJA

Dale: September 27 and

October 1,

1976.

This species is closely allied to S.
wjabi11i

(Caballero, 1959) Yamaguti,

1971, but, at present, the identification
Is !tuspended bec~use of unavailability

nf the original description.

f YoY/1

hi ,·ff'•,r.J:.i, K,~ 1 f/,.Ju

~~) 19'11

Microphallidae
Fig. 4.3. Spelotrema sp, from Didelphis
paraguayensis.
Scale: 0.1 mm.

Micro phallidae

SPHAIROTaEMA Deblock
."ipl,11iriolrl'm,1

/ICI\".

&

Ky,1966

"•'II. De block & Ky' 1966

\k.ro 1,ta,1 l1l 1 •• !' 1,1,•,01111 ·~ n ,(1t1~-faP1 Petite; di stomes piriformes, a cuticule
t:pin.:lls~ y,... 11 u t: ,1, .i!c ,t1,1 .... 1nin\, ,·cntr.1le. Preph.11) nx present, court. <E.sophage
n1<1,1t:r~mt' 11 unf . .:a,-c 11 -:\1ur,·,
ent ,1t1,c ,·cnlralc uniqne situee au niveau du
,..:L1)PJ ltd ,!l• ..:Prp
•~••1
\'ITIL'll'l\llllc, pl)•,teneur:, a J'o,aire. Poche vesiculoprtlS\,ll LJ.llt: pn~, 111
,. ~'I ..... ,,,nl pa , l',•rt!,dh.' Cl)pulateu r male a l'etar d'invagination
1)l1 d(' r~·lru..:,1u1• -.:e u~ I r Lt ,1n:,:111rc C\'lllrlcxc e5I completement t nferme dans
un1c ,...,,v,:k)j1f'e pr•)r~c ,,u !'h,rliu,;it.ere
J ~tin..:t, de !'atrium genital et de Ia poche
.. ,. . :-:·tln-p1o,1aiiq1• • o, .. ,~.. . ·,11l -1 1t:J1.,n J1::. tr.::. Uteru,. post-caecal. <E.ufs operculls
1

11\,
r ....... (,.. rr
1·a '· IL p 1n,

,J

.\.',

, ·,e , , i'el'lll'
u nt11re ~upc1,eu,c ou kyste, ce 4Ue nous n'avona
4 .111 1 .
r11'u ,e'l11 ,.
.i,:.: . ..::ettr dispn,111t'H t'l\%e ndrc r ait de'> difficulte-; !ors de
l\ ! l:t ', 1 " 1 1 1Jt
..,1 f

,r,,, , '

BTUDE DES MICROPHA

petics. Vitellogenes en deux groupes de follicules masses
gauche au niveau des testicules, comme chez MicrophalluJ ou Lelli
genital r~duit, juxta-acetahulaire gauche. Vesicule excretrice en v. p
digestif d'oiseaux.
, [

Espece type : Sphairiotrema prudhoei n. sp.
Hote: Charadrius hiaticu/a L. (Grand Gravelot).

Localisation geograph,que : iles Orcades lGrande-Bretagne).
Specimen depose dans le~ collections <lu British Museum (Section d'Histoi~
relle).

Natu''

1JDE DES MJCROPHALLIDAE

@
F11,. J . .-

Sphairiotrema pr11dhoei n. gen. n. sp. Charadrlus
l11atl( 11/a l .. 01 cacles. Distome mur, vue ventrale .

<

Spietllo'1"""' Belopolskaia, 1949
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Microphallinae: Body small,
elongated pyriform, spinose. Oral sucker ventroterminal, prepharynx and
esophagus long; ceca short, wide, not extending into hindbody. Acetabulum small, just postequatorial. Testes round, symmetrical, just
postacetabular. Seminal vesicle voluminous, between acetabulum and
ceca. Prostate cells well developed, covering most of seminal vesicle.
Cirrus projecting into genital atrium in form of a muscular papilla.
Genital atrium situated on the left of acetabulum, with a large lateral
outgrowth containing "irritable organ" consisting of a long spicule and a
chitinous plate enclosed in a muscular sac. Ovary rounded, between
right cecum and right testis on the right of acetabulum. Shell gland
complex postacetabular. Uterus coiled in hindbody; eggs small. Vitelline
follicles divided into symmetrical groups overlapping testes anteriorly.
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with short stem. Parasitic in birds.
Genotype: S. litorale Belopolskaia, 1949 (PL 74, Fig. 901), in Tringa
incana, Arenaria interp,es, Calidris alpina, C. ru/icollis; Russia.
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